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ADVANCE IN LEATHER. arrive at a settled policy, has been supplied by Japan. 
The Japanese Government has given a very large order 
for boots and shoes to the American Hide and Leather 
Company, and this cause, conspiring with the small 
stock of hides in

For a long time past, as has been noted before in 
these columns, the leather market has possessed a 
strongly upward tendency. In fact, values were 
nominally raised several weeks, or months ago, but it 
is always difficult in such a business as this, which is 
carried on largely by a number of small jobbers, for all 
to arrive at a settled policy and stand by it. Besides 
this, the values of leather, the'raw material, are ren
dered less elastic by the* conservative nature of the 
trade in the finished article made from it. That is to 
say, the price of boots and shoes, to take as illus
tration the chief manufactures from leather, is as it 
were fixed byi retail custom to I such an extent that it 
is difficult to change them at will, even when all the 
conditions,—price of leather and trimmings, cost of 
labor and so forth, emphatically call for revision. It 
is true that boots and shoes, like leather, were nomin
al)' advanced some months back, but also, similarly 
with leather, the new values remained largely nominal.

But this state of things could not last for ever. If 
leather be the raw material di boots and shoes, hides 
are the raw material of leather. Ahd these have held

the Lnited States and the stringency 
on the stocks in this country (it will 

be remembered that hides are on the Canadian* free 
list), has been sufficient for the leather men to make 
the needed advances in prices with reasonable certainty 
of their being adhered to. Sole leather is not affected 
but; most other lines are increased

brought about

on an average of 
about io to 15 per cent., the former figure being the 
one officially decided upon at a meeting on Wednes
day of the tanners’ branch of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. That is, so far as Ontario is concerned. The 

Quebec tanners, when we last heard, had cancelled all 
quotations. We may add, as further reasons for the 
strong market, the falling off in the export of hides 
from Australia owing to drought and the depletion of 
South Africa of its herds as a result of the war.

In Chicago the values of leather and leather goods 
are equally stçong, if not stronger than they arc here, 
and a further advance is anticipated all along the line. 
It looks as if something similar, which in fact has been 
long anticipated, will have to take place here.a remarkably strong position fof a long time past. To 

such an extent indeed that tanner's have claimed there 
was no profit in their business, owing to the lack of 
parity between the value of leather and that of hides, 
and boot manufacturers bave claimed the same for 
theirs, 
were

Late advices from England speak of the leather 
trade in that country being “ flat,” with little or noth
ing doing, so the boom here and in theTJnited States is 
not universal. At the same time it is believed that 
the dullness is only temporary, and even now; notwith- 

. standing the dullness, prices keep their firmness. 
There is a good supply of heavy sole leather, but only 
a limited demand, and one result is that prices have 
weakened slightly. Offals are in good demand at high 
prices, hut the supply is very scanty. In light-weight 
sole, prices are still hardening because of limited 
supply. In upper leathers, too. there is a decided

on the ground that the prices of their products 
away below a parity of those for leather, even 

though it was acknowledged by all that neither was 
sufficiently high.

It may bç said that while all the allied trades.were) 
in this position, the
needed

related with the other, it only- 
strong immediate far-reaching incentive 

on a more reasonable basis.

one
some ;

to put the whole
Strangely enough this incentive, around which all tendency to better prices. Manufacturers are showing

the varied’interests could ralh and be induced to caution in their buying and. are only purchasing what
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the monetary times134
drawback, he made a pile of money; he had, we sup- 

natural bent or genius for the rearing and dis
posal of cattle which was 
come defects in certain of the details.

Another man came along, a smart business 
from the East, with his head full of profits and losses 

THE ONTARIO )LQAN CORPORATIONS. and systematic account-keeping. He was quick to see
' 3P-— what a good investment was presented by ranching

The importance Ontario's loan companies jn that favored locality, and if only the leaks could be 
among the large ancjpfeservedly popular financial prevented and the profits and losses both systematized,
institutions of the Doifftioa is amply attested in the . there was he saw clearly, 4 sure prospect for an
recently issued report ®fer. J- Howard Hunter. Regis- , enormous fortune. y
trqr of Loan Corporation* for the Province of Ontario. §0 the Easterner started in and began ranching
The report amply indi&tes as well the voluminous near to No. I. The latter went on in his old way, with
nature of his labors. 'Hite information given is very moncy pouring in fast, but with large amounts wasted
expensive and deals '* \j|ith loan, savings, mortgage, through his rough-and-r.eady methods. The former on
trust, building, debentufe and investment companies. contrary was much more careful. Every dollar
The oldest of these datjrs from as far back as 1843. Was not onjy fuuy accounted for, but was (one may
The great mass of tabt#ted statements on the whole ^y) tagged and initialed half a dozen times over, on
shows steady progress since that date. Including the eac|, Q£ jts -ounds There was no chance of a dollar
various kinds of loan 0 mipanies, and the trust com- or a cen£ possibly going astray, each
panics, there are now, 7 ^companies in Ontario. fuUy booked. It was the same with each animal on

The total mortgage; aggregate $108,327,499.84, in tjie p]ace ; a careful system looked after, not its
addition to $1,341,941.5-^ 9n land novv offcred for salc> 

increase for the j ;(£ir of
loans on stocks and bo i|Js at the end of the year 
amounted to $2o,o68,8< *49, an 
$1,000,000 over the preci ding year. .The deposits held 
by the companies amotfnt to $20,150,486.05, also an 
increase of about $i,cM>ooo. The total assets of all 
the companies for 1904 4 uount to$ 171,966,429.68, or an

$7,000,000, the total for that

Although business 
there are

they require for immediate 
is a little slack at the present time, yet 
encouraging prospects iqr a good trade.

use.
pose a

more than sufficient to over-

man. X x x
/

one was so care-

health particularly, but its entry in a set of books.
Five years came and went and comparison was 

often made between the two ranchers. The first went 
on in the even tenor of his way, making money hand 
over fist. The one from the East prospered too and 
made money but when everything was reckoned up it 
was found that the element Of cost, the sum needed

$4,000,000. Theoveror an

increase of almost

for keeping up the endless routine used in his business, 
had been so large that it had eaten up a considerable 
proportion of the profits, and that the net earnings of 
hfe ranch were actually a long way behind those of his 
more easy-going neighbor.

There is an allegory in this for many other busi
ness men, though it does not by any means prove that 
they should not be careful and systematic. 
Method is good, is essential, but it must 
be kept in its place. Some of us mistake the means 
for tltf end. As we take it. the raison d'etre of system, 
or routine, is only to expedite the carrying on of busi
ness in an accurate way. But too many are in the habit 
of regarding the system as1 the first consideration, 
whereas rationally it is only a mere crutch with which 
the better to gain certain results. The instant it 
becomes cumbersome, or iqore nuisance than it is 
w'orth—and many complicated pieces of red-tape are 
of this naturef—it should be thrown away like a crutch 
by a wrell man. To retain it after that stage has been 
reached is to handicap one’s free movements and to 
buy an aid to success at the price of the success itself.

. System is-good, but it should not be stereotyped ; the 
system that is one rnan’s strength is another’s weak
ness. A carefully thought-out method for reaching 
an object is important, but not nearly so important as 
the object itself. The only question to be asked of 
any man’s honest method qf conducting his business, 
however much it may differ from another man’s, is: 
does it do its work speedily, atcurately and economic
ally? If it takes more time than it saves, let it be 
discarded.

advance on 1903 of dvel 
year being $104,932,523. $6.

The companies haife been separated into four 
groups, loan companies having only permanent stock,

; stock, as well as permanent,those having terminatin 
or having terminating stock only, loaning land com
panies and trust companies. The total authorized 
capital of these is $141.715,571.28, a decrease of nearly 
$500,000 from 1903: the permanent capital subscribed 
is $74.598,994.15, a decrease of about $450,000: and the 
terminating capital subscribed is $15,825,780, a 
decrease of over $2,o.xrooo. The total liabilities to 
shareholders are placed; at $65,805,637.68, and to the 
public. $81.848,419.19, while the contingent liabilities 

to $24,312,372.81, .balancing the assets already 
given. The repayment ijf trust funds shows a decided 
increase over 1903, heinj# $16,129,361.30, while the prej 

$i3.67«).?9

come

vious year was
There is ajso giVenj a mass of details of a niisoel- 

are the loans written off or

1.11.

laneous character. Sudfi 
transferred to real estate, $358,849.09; debentures 
maturing during iqckpojjj $11,886,205.9°'• average 

} of interest paid cmdeposits, 3.759; on debentures, 
L 4.296. The average"raté of interest received on mort

gages of realty w as 6,102, and op other securities 5.869. 
The amount of mortgages enforced was $345-937-21- 

An interesting afid ; monitory feature is an appen
dix giving particulars of proceedings under the loan 
corporation act, and pointing out the fraudulent ami 
instability of “ credit' companies,” bond-investment 
schemes, “home-builphjg *’ projects, and other illegal 
devices, the methods of which are indicated at length.

rate

X X XXXX

ABOUT BUSINESS SYSTEMS. UP-TO-DATE LIFE INSURANCE.

We remember hearing or reading the story of a 
western rancher who w as so unmethodical in his busi
ness that he yearly wasted a small fortune through 
having no perfect sjsfetn of accounts nor regular 
routine, for each day^s yjork. Yet, in spite of this

If we knew ho better we might imagine that the 
promoter, founder, supervisor, and managing director 
of the Monarch Life Insurance Company, of 
recently “incorporated by special Act of-the Parlia
ment of Canada had a name to conjure with in the
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ance premium, and the insurance pays for the house-rj- 
kind of endless chain or perpetual motion pro

to speak. This should sound very pleasant in’ 
a working man’s ear for instance, and will no doubt

realms of finance ajnd insurance. Certainly he himself 
must be under that impression, so full is the pros
pectus of " T. Marshall Ostrom.” Mr. T. Marshall 
Ostrom appears, indeed, to such an extent in that
interesting document that we caught a friend to whom meet with eager response from those who' have not'
we showed it trying to find some anagrammistic con- been ‘led to suspect all home-building schemes by a
nection between the all-pervading manager's name perusal of the, recent report of the Registrar of Loan 
and that of tfie company itself. We started this "Corporations, etc. Referring to home-builders
article by saying “if we knew no better,” wi simply schemes in general and to the National Land Corn-
meant that, so far as has come to our ears, the name pany- of old days in particular, the report says :
of Mr. Ostrom, ijp Spite of his “ thorough acquaintance “ O’Connor’s visionary scheme has in our day been
with the intricacies of the management of life insur- revived under various disguises, but the excuse of
ance business ’■ and “his remarkable faculty for tak- insanity ” [for O’Connor, its promoter, was afterwards
ing hold of inexperienced agents and educating them incarcerated as a madman] “cannot be offered for the
to the art of the profession,’^j and so forth, does not promoters in our time, it is the subscribers that are
suggest strong memories of any high-class* insur- insane.”
ance company of brilliant success. Yet. if as we are Looking, however, from a more general
told, the Monarch Company is ultimately to find its standpoint, at this new company which asks for a 
place as first among the Dominion’s financial institu- slice of the public’s money, the question recurs ; X\ hat
tions, he really must be a man of more than usually hope of success can it have to warrant the colored talk
good ability. of the promoter? And Mr. Ostrom must certainly

Perhaps he is, and for the sake of shareholders possess the glib tongue of the arch-promoter in no
sanguine enough to take stock in his somewhat pecu- uncommon degree, even though his name does not
liarly worded scheme, we hope this may be the case. resound across the continent as a great insurance man-
For, as the advertisement now be for je us very truly ager. Otherwise, how account for the fact that his
remarks, the success of a life insurance company company already has been entrusted with even enough
depends upon the management and it not only requires money to advertise its prospectus? Recent history
experience but men especially adaptéd for the busi- shows that life insurance companies started in this j

We readily understand that such a business as country even under good auspices have had a by no
that of the Monarch is proposed to be, does strongly means easy row to hoc. During the last eight years
need management specially adapted thereto, but per- < there have been, if we remember correctly, at 'least 
haps this is only another indication of what the eight life insurance companies started under Dominion
directors felt when they induced Mr, Ostrom to or Ontario licenses, and of these not more than one
“accept the office of managing director” after they has so far paid a dividend to shareholders out of
had concluded that “ new times demand new methods profits. ^Ir." Ostrom may be new' and different, but
and new men.” Mr. Ostrom has our congratulations can he convince investors that his luck will be ddffer-
on so exactly filling the bill.

Meanwhile, we will content ourselves with asking :
Who is Mr. % Marshall Ostrom? V^hat is his past 
historv? What credentials does he possess warranting 
the public to believe that he can carry to success such 

high-sounding enterprise? Has he any actuarial 
xperience or what certificates from actuarial societies.

We do not know the exact nature of the special Tt 
Marshall Ostrom copyrighted policies, which are such 
a feature of this up-to-date company and which give it 
such “ superior advantages- over all other.’ *, The Gov
ernment. however, has a more or less stereotyped 
form for the charters it now grants life insurance com
panies. Has this one succeeded in obtaining extra 
privileges, or are these peculiar features nothing 
than other companies already!possess uhder an ordinary 
name? Or. if Mr. Ostrom is empowered to make-use 
of his unique facility for inventing new contracts, 
are those contracts of any value, not of course from 
his own point of view, but from that_ of people who 
are pluckv enough to dash in and sigiti them ?

Into all life insurance there enters the element 
of cost. This is based upon the mortality table and on
the rate of interest and these standards are fixed by of view. ... ,

■ the Domiirioti Government. An ins,,.,nee company ling and legitimate tradtng » * ^ £
must use at least as stringent a table of mortality as question is. what would be the na ural result, apart
that of the British Institute of Actuaries (Hm.) and from the existence of an option market, of the enorm-
a V per cent rate of interest. bcctLsc that is the otM shipping by farmers of their wheat at certain
table and ha ' is the rate of interest named in the periods if there were’no means of taking care of price- ,
Insurance \ct We repe*. has Mr. Ostrom’s com- V'm some more or less artificial manner? It, this case 

urance Act. u e r p . ter, If not. there would appear to have been a real attempt to
pane any special pnvi p ■ . methods of obtain * monopoly of July wheat for speculative pur-,
whv all has moonshine talk but as usually happens the “ corner ” was top-
riieTinMarshallOsatrom House Endowment System. heavy and fell of its own inherent weakness. Audit
So far as we can make out the house pays one's insur- looks m any case as ,f the prime movers ,n th

on a 
cess, so

ness..

can
ent? We have given to this proposition nyme space 
than it probably deserves, but it is necessary in the 
public interest that the fair repute of the life insurance 
business should be retained intact, and that investors 
who are asked to put their money into such schemes 
should know what they are doing.

T

« « «

THE “CORNER” IN MANITOBA WHEAT.

A very interesting stafé of things on the Chicago 
model developed in the Winnipeg grain market during 
the last few days, when there was practically a corner 
in July options, the first of its class. For several,days 
the market was erratic, though it was not voluminous, 
the high prices frightening off actual bids. Neverthe
less at one stage it reached $l-35- The option market „ 
and its intricacies are difficult^* explain satisfactorily, 
and some people arc inclined to condemn the whole 
system indiscriminately. The best opinion, however, 
leans, to the view that, while it is open to grave 
abuses, something of the sort is a needed equalizer of 
pricesrboth from the traders’ and the farmers’ points 

Of course the dividing line between, gamb-
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the" same period was $59>572,035 or- »»cluding foreign 
goods by way of Canadian ports, $65,009468. lo 
Argentina the total value of goods shipped from Can
ada was $1,321411; to Belgium $1,218,214; to trance 
$1,276,956; to Germany $967,536; or a grand total of
$175,923,102.

Coming to imports, for the eleven months ending 
with May 31st last, the free and dutiable goods entered 
for consumption in Canada and coming from Great 
Britain amounted in value to $53.^39.^59. or from the 
Empire $64,030,060. From the United States, the value 
was $145,030,111 ; Belgium sent us $1,536,802 worth ; 
France $6,385,806; Germany $6,120,079: Japan $1,787,- 
371 ; Switzerland $145,030,111, or a grand aggregate 
of $233,274,627.

The conclusion to be gained from a study of the 
figures is that while there has been a slight reaction 
in the degree of the Dominion’s increasing prosperity, 
compared with what one had become accustomed to in 
the last few years, yet the country is holding its own 
well.

attempted deal will havt* to unload at a figure .which 
greater : loss than the profits of the

corner will balance up. |
Some of the persons .taking part in the manipu

lation are reported to h«e taken legal action against 
the consequences of the jlyal id which they had their 
share and in which they! $ere eventually “ squeezed 
prettv hard, but as they ientered it for the purpose of 
making money but at the imminent risk of losing it, 
it is not quite clear what they expect to gain. Thus 
ends the first corner in Manitoba wheat, an interest
ing episode in the Canadian grain trade.

• ' if -■ '

will net them a-

tt « *
Eh

CANADA’S TRADE FOR 1904-5-
. . ‘ >■ |i[™

A Comparative summaj-y of the export and import 
trade of the Dominion 6f Canada for the fiscal years 
ending respectively, June. 30th, I9°4> and IÇ05, is pre
sented as follows :— , f

Imports for consumption 
Domestic exports . :... §j 
Foreign exports 
Coin and bullion

1 -

m « »1903-4- I904-5-
. .$251460,737 $261,911435 

... 198414,439 190,854,946 
12,641,239 10,617,115

1,844,811

A SCOTCH VIEW ON FIRE INSURANCE 
PROFITS.

2467,557
Mr. Douglas Kinnard, a lawyer and insurance 

'j. .$464.981,972 $465,228,307 expert of Edinburgh, Scotland, who was recently on
a visit to America was asked his opinion on the way 
the insurance laws work in the United States. His 
reply was that in England not many years ago they 
had gone through much the same experience with the 
insurance business as the American companies are now 

!.. .$148.902,381 $150.914,668 -contending with. They discovered there that govern- 
94.684,043 100,688,332 mental interference in private business, even when
7,874,313 10,308435 that business is as universal as insurance, does not

pay. There must be legal safeguards to prevent irre
sponsible companies from swindling the public, but it 
will not do to perpetually nag the reliable companies, 

fj j.. . 33,626,739 31,932,325 Ilis view is that the insurance business in Britain had
10,759,029 11,114,318 just such a period of meddlesome legislation as some

... 33,091,922 33,235,683 of the States are now suffering, but that now, with
Animals and their product.. 63,812,117 '63,337,458 wiser counsels, they have no such absurd laws on the
Agriculture..................  37,138,875 29,994,150 statute books as obtain in some of the latter.
Manufactures............... gi... 19*864,049 21,191,333 Mr. Kinnard’s specialty, however, is fire insurance

. . , 121,708 „ 49,675 profits, and his reply to the direct question : “ Are not
fire insurance profits high in the United States, [and 

. ..$198,414,439 $190,854,946 in Canada] was as follows :— .

|| i:Totals .... ..

'■> The details of the trade are shown in another 
table as follows:—

1903-4. 1904-5-
Imports—

Dutiable goods . .
Free goods;..........
Coin and bullion . ......4r

: 1 '*
<S4..$251460.737 $261,911435Totals

Domestic exports—|gg 
The mine
Fisheries. 
Forest . .

Miscellaneous

Totals ..
sf ' • , “ It is a common error to suppose that rates arc

This shows that wbilb the total trade of the coun- abnormally high. The reason is that people are mis-
try increased during tHç fiscal year just closed by led by a partial instead of a full understanding of the
about $247,000, there w|| a distinct falling off in the case. Let us consider the dividends paid by the Hart-
domestic export branch pf over $8.000,000. besides a ford, Philadelphia and New York companies, for
reduction of ahojrt $6234*0 in coin and bullion. The example. They pay dividends on their capital stock
manufactured exports, however, it is some satisfaction ranging from 10 to 30 per cent. Enormous, people
to be able to note, were pot among the items respon- are ready to exclaim. But in considering this question,
sible- for the decrease,v'fcr on the other hand they let us keep two important things separate. I said the
increased by approximately a million and a third of dividends tif 10 to 30 per cent, were paid on their cap-
dollars in value. < ' ital stock, that is one thing. _ No such dividends are

We Would like to rrtqke an analysis of the articles paid on their assets. That is another thing. If this 
exported from and impoifted into Canada, by countries, distinction is kept clearly in mind, people can under-
but the detailed figured for the .complete fiscal year stand many things about fire insurance that now
have not yet been isswtjd. For the elevejj. months puzzle them.’

) ended with May 31st. jkpg. however, the total value Another thing to be considered in this connection
of domestic godds ex||n|rted from’ the Dominion to is the age of the companies enjoying these dividends.
Great Britain was $86|zj90,028, while to the British Some of them are thirty to one hundred years old. and
Empire, fnchtsivjb of tlnl above, it was $96,526,905. To such are the peculiar necessities of the insurance busi-
these may. he added thf lqreign goods which went to ness, that one of these companies, organized years ago,
various parts ofkhe Empire through Canadian ports. with, say a capital of $200,000 may have to-dav assets
which \yould bring the. aggregate up to $100.740.03;. aggregating six or seven million dollars. These assets.
To the United States t|i|waliie of goods exported in ' representing the accumulations of a long period of
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serious lays in transportation. 1 he bridge was the means 
of "communication between Fredericton, St. Mary s, Oibson, 

"the Government has come into the

invested in securities, safe, reliable, gilt-years, are
edged securities that can be converted into Cash when 
an emergency call is made upon the strong box of the 
insurance companies by a great conflagration. A con
servative, well managed insurance company is bound 
to accumulate money, just as a successful business 
man or corporation must accumulate money in the 
course of years.
company, having a large amount! of securities can 

large dividend on the small amount of capital 
ployed at the time of incorporation.

In other words the most profitable department of 
the insurance, business is its banking branch, on which 
The Monetary Times dwelt in a recent issue. It is 
the interest on its securities which enables the com
panies ta pay these dividends
and not* the profits on the actual underwriting.

Mr. Kinnard furthermore expresses the opinion 
that no bank, no individual, could do business on such 
a small margin of profits as the average insurance 
company on this continent has to'éontent itseH with. 
But it has behind it its assets, invested in good 
securities and readily convertible into cash.

and a large country, 
gap and is maintaining a temporary ferry, while the engi
neers are making temporary repairs. The bridge, which is 
upwards of-a mile long, is of wood, but there is à likelihood 
that it will be replaced by a steel superstructure, that will 
be put up when the ice comes.

The town of Moncton is enjoying a great building boon 
at the present time. Upwards of fifty buildings have been 
completed since the first of the year, and others are build- 

The majority of the new buildings are dwelling houses,

Hence it is clear that an insurance

earn a
ing.
a pretty good indication that the population is increasing. 
Reports from other sections of the province also indicate that 
considerable building is going on. *

Messrs. T. E. Babbitt & Sons, mill owners, of Gibson, 
York County, are to erect a new saw-mill at St. Mary’s, 
York County. ■

vm

small capitalization,on a
f1

August 1st, 1905.

* n æ

THE MUTUAL RESERVE INVESTIGATION.

The result of the investigation into the Mutual Reserve 
" Life Insurance Company, by the Superintendent of Insurance 

for the State of New York, has been published in pamphlet 
form. The examination covers not only the company s con
dition on December 31st last, but was further extended to an 
investigation of its affairs in connection with a previous ex
amination in 1899. Among other interesting items, the re
port declares that whereas the company in its last annual 
statement claims a so-called surplus of unassigned funds 
amounting to $359,211.58, the present examination fixes this 
item at $38492.16, the difference bejng due to reduction in 
real estate values on appraisal, rectification of reserve data 
from which policy or certificate valuations were made, and 
further to the reduction in various créait assets by bringing 
the net amount of the same within the respective reserves 
charged against the policies upon which these credit assets 
rest. Referring to another item the examiner remarks that 
he is constrained to believe that the unsatisfactory manner 
in which it is stated could not have been the result of in 
advertence, and must certainly have constituted a conceal 
ment of facts sufficient to render the company's sworn 
statement for 1904 materially inaccurate. A hard judgment 
truly, but not more so than the way he speaks of the dilatory 
methods employed by the company in payment oC its 
claims on account of policyholders. “ It is quite clearly in 
evidence that the company has adopted a settled policy of 
delay in with-holding its admission of satisfactory evidence 
of death.” and he adds. “ the company is properly subject to 
the severest criticism in the treatment of these beneficiaries, 

of whom must be subjected to no little suffering and

OUR ST. JOHN LETTER.

Some St. John aldermen are anxious to have the city 
try an experiment in municipal ownership. Their pet idea 
is to buy and operate the Carleton Electric Light plant This 
is a service in St. John west, owned and operated by a private 
company, and now supplying light to private residences as

Thewell as lighting the public streets under a contract, 
company are willing to sell, and the aldermen think the city 
sjmuld buy. It is contended that if the city does buy it 
will have an exclusive franchise in that section, and that 
it the experiment proves successful the service can be ex
tended to the east side and to the outlying districts. The 
project was before the city some months ago, but was 
shelved. Now it is being revived again. On the east side 

' the lighting is controlled by the street railway company, and 
its officials dedare it has the right to go to Carleton, and 
that the city will not acquire any exclusive franchise by the 
purchase of the Carleton plant. Of course, there are many 
who doubt first the wisdom of municipal ownership under 
any circumstances: and second, thé advisability of buying (
a second-hand plant. , .

The Government of New Brunswick has become the 
owner of the Central Railway line running from Chipman 
to Norton on the I.C.R., a line that it iS Jbèlieved the
Grand Trunk Pacific will use in comiilé to St. John. It is

recently 
ive, including 

trestles, culverts, etc.' Only

many
distress by the seemingly inexhaustible procrastination on the 
company's part in the payment of its just debts to policy-greatly in need of improvements, and tenders 

called for the new work, which is quite extefls
wen-

holders."
new- bridges, improvements to 
two tenders were submitted, and neither party put up the 
required deposit. The Government is now called to meet 
to Consider the situation, and it is believed that in arrange
ment will be made to have the alterations made by day work.

It begins to look as if the contractors for the water ex
tension work being carried on at St. John, will have difficulty 
in completing the work before winter. Some unexpected 
difficulties in the nature of heavy rock cuttings have been 
met with by one of the contractors, while the other has 
tapped a Subterranean river that flooded h i S Workings

tgght, and covered tie tools of 
his workmen that had been left in the trenches. These are 
insurmountable difficulties, but they are serious

tutu
THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST APPLIED TO 

PATENTS.

Dissimilar as the two principles appear on the- sur
face, a parallel can be drawn between Darwin's law of 
Natural Selection or the Survival of ethe Fittest, and what 
takes place in the world of inventions. Mr. Egerton R 
Case, of Toronto, an authority on the patent laws, attempts 
to draw this parallel m a copyright article in the Patent and 
Trade-Mark Review, of New York, and his remarks are so 
suggestive that we aCe glad to take advantage of his per
mission to make use of excerpts from it.

Darwin, he begins, defines Natural Selection as the pre^ 
servation of individual differences and variations that ariscT . 

bénéficiai to the being under its conditions of life.

fourteen feet deep in one

in a-work
There are^that jshould be finished before the frost comes, 

somv indications that this work will cost the city a large 
amount in extras, and that the total cost of mak ng the im- 
Ptovi ments in the water supffly will exceed half a million
dollars.

and are
and the destruction of those which are injurious.

There are gradations in the state-of perfection in the de
velopment of an invention, as truly as there are gradations

Tl,r destruction by fire recently nW* spans of the long 
bridge across the St. John River at Fredericton, has caused
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rn the state of perfection ; in the development of organic 
beings; and it is only throuftfc a thorough knowledge of such 

. “states of perfection ” that jïit inventor can reach the highest
all the modified descendants 

is, belonging to a large genus, 
advantages which made

naturally follows that he cannot draw upon his past ex
perience, and his knowledge of the prior state of the art, in 
order to Supply that defect; consequently a mental process 
lwhich may be termed Mental Natural Selection—Invent
ing) must be gone through before the inventor can arrive 
at the result he is aiming at. The more fertile the brain in which 
the idea has lodgment, the quicker will the mental powers 
absorb, so to speak, that idea, and give birth to.it in con
crete form. So likewise in the development of the organic 
being; the more

success. As is well knoWJi 
from a widely diffused spec 
will tend to partake of 'th* 
their parents a success in life; the same way with inventions 
belonging to the same cla&s. Therefore, the law of the de
velopment of Industrial Afts implies the preservation of 
those elements and procesl-steps that are beneficial to the

those elements and process-

same

suitable the conditions, the quicker will a 
species be developed that pan best exist under the

life.
genus or
then existing conditions of that period of

Darwin states it is notorious that specific characters 
generic. In ; machines, the main or

invention; the discarding 
steps that are injurious thereto, and the combining with the

ss-sfeps new elements or process- 
rdntion a modern success.

beneficial elements or proci 
steps that will make the in are more variable than 

essential elements we will consider as being the basis for 
the generic claim. Although they may be modified, these 
main elements are not subject to thejsame amount of modifi
cation or variation as are the minor elements that are made 

of in combination therewith. As is well known, these

urally take up the art he is most 
'therefrom some invention (and

The inventor wôuld^ia 
familiar with, and pick ou 
there are many of them) that has failed for want of some 
improvement, to be most valuable. By studying carefully 
the state of the art relatif g to this invention, the inventor 
will have before him the elements that have made each 
succeeding invention a suoless over the immediately preced
ing ones, ami will then ha.ÿe the foundation for the develop-

other words, he will possess the 
to speak, of the beneficial ele- 

combine with the elements

-

use
minor elements are often claimed as means or mechanism 
for the very reason that they arc subject to great variation; 
that- they may be constructed in manjy different ways and yet 
be capable of use in combination with the essential elements.

As Natural Selection will never produce in an organic 
being any structure more injurious than beneficial to that 
being, it follows that when mi inventor proceeds along the 
right lines of development, he will naturally use elements

of the invention.

■
' ment of further steps. In 

genealogical succession, sc 
ments. If he is careful, hp-fsill 
chosen from the prior staevof the art, new elements. that 
will make the invention à modern success, and thus follow 
after an industrial manner, the law at work in nature where
by organic beings are developed and equipped so that they 
can best exist under the then existing conditions of life. 
By following further this law, it is. apparent that new 
genera and species of inventions will of necessity be de-

I

that , will always contribute to the" s access 
Natural Selection tends only to mak: each organic being as 
perfect as, or slightly more perfect than, the other in
habitants of the same country with wthich it comes into com
petition. Consequently the properly-directed efforts of an 
inventor must essentially produce a: good or better an in
vention than those prior thereto, and with which it must in
evitably come into competition. T ic chances are greatly 
in favor of a better invention being produced, as all inventive 
effort is exercised for that very end.

1

veloped from time to timi as are new genera and s’pecies 
developed in organic beinf'S.,

I 4 against this plan that it would 
ss Ipriginal, that is, cause them to 

copy too closely the exjs iqg inventions in the prior art. 
Rut careful thought will x ispel this belief, as above noted. 
Even if an inventor deterfilines to work upon original lines, 
he must acquaint himself With the prior state of the-art, in 
order that he may successfully keep away from the beaten 
paths of prior inventors. •

The charge may be la 
tend to make inventors Ic<

mm
THE TORONTO FAIR.

ill • f

I
■' 1

It is well known that nr'every generic invention, there 
are many secondary invent on*. So it is perhaps in connec
tion with secondary inventons that a knowledge of the law 
set forth in this article Will be most useful.

Larger and better than ever seams to be the motto of 
the management of the Toronto Fair, or to give it a more 
dignified appellation, Canadian National Exhibition, this year 
to be held from August 26th to September nth. The ar
rangements for holding it and for making it what everybody 
hopes will prove to be a gigantic success, are now being 
rapidly completed, and many are the excellent new features.

When an inventor goes blindly to work, that is, without 
any knowledge of the prior state of the art, he spends much 
time and money in travellmg well-beaten paths made by the 
patient toil of previous ijjjrçntors; whereas, if he followed 
ouf the plan herein set fatttb; he w ould soon acquaint him
self with the successful aipT"unsuccessful steps mrfde by his 
predecessors, and act accoraingly; this is an indisputable fact.

Because an inventor fiitid* that all through an aft certain 
elements therein have beeti retained, it does not follow that 
he need combine these efljèhcnts in the same manner; the 
requirements of the case' will, of 
coupled, of course, with tn iinvcntof’s mental capacity.

I do not say that, between my statement of the law to 
he observed in developih jj inventions, and Darwin’s Law 
above cited, there is a co (ipletc1 paral'el. The inventor, of 
course, has more immedia ÿ' freedom in his choice of 
bination of‘elements that 
cess so slow as that, of 
seem thht. he is bound t<? 
in prior inventions that
been the 'sole cause of,. t#HK succesij of same.

The special building provided fof a display of processes 
of manufacture will be fitted up this: year for the accommo
dation of binder twine making, the manufacture of many 
different specimens of pure food, the weaving of carpets, and 
other forms of textile manufacture, sijch as cotton and cheese 
cloth, boot and shoe making, from the raw material to the 
finished article, Canadian tweeds and other cloths, and a 
number of other articles, making in all one of the most in-

I

course, determine this,
teresting features of the great exhibition. The demonstra
tions and the lectures in the Dairy Bjuilding at the Canadian 
National Exhibition will this year, as] formerly, be conducted, 
by experts from the Royal Agricultural College, Guelph, 
and the various Dominion Experimental Farms. It is also 
likely that several dairy authorities from the United States!

corn
ière were] working through a pro- 
Ütifral, Selection Dut it would ' wil1 *ive addresses and conduct demonstrations.

The management is spending close upon $40,000 upon
S*c contributed to, or that have such special attractions, including the famous band of the

Irish Guards, considered by r^any to be Britain’s greatest 
band, the Windsor Plate, a collection.; of art treasures loaned 
by wealthy city of London corporations, the great uni
versities, royal residences, etc. j

ognize ;jnd adopt those elements

It is well know-n thai triventors oftentimes find great 
difficulty in making impro fettients if>r fully developing their 
inventions in order to inn^e-illem commercial. When these 
periods or states of non-dwc|>pnient are taken into account, 
it appears to me that the|p quite a parallel between the 
development of an inyentioE (particularly a complicated one), 
'iid the Law of Natural Sélection. When the inventor can- 

t|j> or improvement he wishes, it

It is announced that specially reduced rates will be 
granted by all railroads connecting with Toronto, and besides 
this there will be special excursions [run two or three times 
per week from points within a radii^ of 300 miles from Tor
onto'. ji' not at once make the st
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Z :
for present purposes it is necessary to de^l with businesses 

where the book-keep ng is conducted entirely on the stitf- 
batincing principle, because in those cases it may safely be 
assumed that the prolessional auditor will not undertake this 
detail checking. But where this is not carried out, is the 
auditor safe in adopiing other means of proving the post
ings, or is he justified: in relying on the checking of the staff?

THE FUTURE OF LIFE INSURANCE.

Fortunately, Canada has had no such experience of 
grafting or of utilization of trust and insurance funds for 
private purposes as has recently been divulged in the United 
States. Mr. M. M. Dawson’s advice, however, usually is sug
gestive. and we therefore give a resume of what he says .to 
agents in an article in the Insurance Chronicle: In these 
disturbed times the life insurance agent who can accommo
date himself to the new conditions, will achieve a lasting 
success; for all others, failure is reserved.

)

■

'THE

As Mr. Dawson says, they will succeed jwho resolutely 
face the future, apologizing fdr some things in the. past and 
condemning others. They will fail who cliiig to the false 
motion that old methods, old nostrums, old fallacies will 
longer win an» thaf they can be defended successfully. .

Life insurance is not merely as good as it ever was; it 
is better. And it will be better yet, from now on. It will 
bè more secure, it will be more economically administered, it 
will yield larger returns. The worst is over

NORTHERN BANK.
!■I HEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG. 

Provisional Offices: Merchants Bank Building, 

i ” Winnipeg.
' . i • / . .

Now opened to complete organization.
The following have consented to act as Directors 

1 ! upon election:
JAMES Hv ASHDOWN, President, J. H. Ashdown 

Hardware Co., Chairman of Provisional Directors.
D. C. CAMERON, President Rat Portage Lumber Co. 

G. R. CROWE, President Northern 
Elevator Co.,,

H. M. HOWELL, K.C., Messrs. Howell Mathers, 

* Howell & Hunt.
SIR DANIEL McMILLAN, Lieutenant-Governor 

Province of Manitoba.
CAPT.-WM. ROBfNSON, Steamboat Owner, 

President Dominion Fish Co.
HON. R. P. ROBLIN, Premier Province of Manitoba. 
FRED. W. STOBART, Messrs. Stobart, Sons & Co. 

E. G WARNER, President Midland Linseed Oil 
Co., Minneapolis.

A. STAMFORD WHITE, Messrs. A. S. White & Co., 
Chicago, and Liverpool, Eng.

Note—The list; of Directors is subject to the vote 
of the Shareholders at their first meeting, who may 
then increase or decrease the number.

-

i
soon as it is

at hand; and the wise agent will draw the attention of men 
frpm that view to its lessons, thus made knowni to all, and 
to the glorious future of life insurance set free forever from 
these defects.

These are not tie days for pessimists. The futur 
be built up by those who with no faintness of heart look 
upon the ills of the present as warnings for the guidance of 
us all iu times to come. The grumblers and growlers, the 
fair weather solicitors who "pick up " businèss here and 
there, which others have "talked up” usually, will have no 
part nr lot in it.

as

e will

>

s'. '

Men are not likely tp go without life insurance, because 
there has been “ grafting " in some companies. They will 
not need it less on that account; and t-heir confidence in the 
soundness and reliability of legal reserve companies! is not 
shaken. The exposures themselvçs show the unimpeachable * 
soundness of the .legal reserve system, and never in the his- -, 
tdry of life insurance was there greater confidence in that 
than at the present moment.

V ;

»

The wise agent will make that confidence jthe foundation 
for his labors. He will not flinch from the truth, by 
whomsoever spoken, for the truth about legal reserve life 
insurance is good enough if the whole truth is known. It 
will be that agent's business not to speak td suppress an> 
part of it, but to make iCaJl known.

I

'
The policy with dividends annually or at furthest every 

five years is to many agents a new article to explain and sell; 
but it is the coming contract; unless all signs! fail. The re
sourceful man will waste no time sighing fcjr the deferred 
dividend policy udiich he understood so well, but will betyl 
hisl energies to master the

■
;

General Manager.

J. W. de C. O’tiRADY, Late Manager Bank of 
l Montreal; Chicago, 111.

Solicitors:
Messrs. Hovkell, Mathers, Howell & Hunt.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, Sa,000,000.

In 30,000 Shares of $100 Each.

new.
He will resolutely face the “ to be ’’ and t irn away from 

the * has been.” 1 i,
Isim

OF INTEREST TO ACCOUNTANTS. Of which itohas been decided to issue at present 10,000 
shares at $110 pef share, being one-half of the au
thorized capital.

TERMS—$5 per share of the par value on .appli
cation, $15 per shire on allotttnent, $30 per shye on 
the first day of the month immediately succeeding the 
date of allotment, $10 per share every three months 
thereafter, on thej first day of the month, until the 
whole amount, including the premium, is paid.

Interest at thi rate of 4 per cént. per annum up 
to the date fixed for payment will be allowed on pay
ments made in advance.

Forms of application for stock, prospectuses, or 
any further information may be obtained from

S. S. CUMMINS,

1
The question is Continually arising in the. course of an 

accountant’s practice,.as to whether it is necessary for the 
auditor to check in détail the day-book postinjgs in oj’der to 
make an audit thoroughly effective. In thej Incorporated 
Accountants* Journal we see a discussion on tlje point, which 
bring- up some interesting points.

%

It will be admitted by most practitioners ^hat there is ^
itor toslowly-rising tendency to confine the work of |the aud 

what may be called the higher branches of accountancy. It
iversal,s ne t suggested that the tendency is by any njeans ur 

either on the side of the public, or of the profession, but the 
forcing itself home that an accountants traini

intellectual than calling over post- 
pause and ask whether there

ng fitsfact ?-
him tor something 
mgs. And business 
be any advantage in letting twb accountants? clerks 
this class of work instead of having it done by thei

more
canmen Secretary for Organization, 

At the Provisional Office, Merchants Bank Building, 
MAIN; STREET, WINNIPEG.

check 
r own ,

staff y consideration of thé pros.' and cons: of the rase is
both interesting and useful.
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Frequently, the auditor uv)ll dissect the cash and raise his 
own adjustment account (or each ledger, thus practically 

bringing the system intjp lfhe with the self-balancing principle. 
In some businesses, thief counting-house staff agree tilt- 
ledgers by means of 3g monthly digest. Where statements 
arc rendered monthly, it if not a difficult matter to make a 
digest of the postings m the ledger at the same time, and 
these, of course, shot! d correspond with the totals of the 

being agreed in the same way. The 
stçihs, however, is, that in each case.

Our St. John correspondent informs us that the Province 
of New Brunswick has just negotiated with the Credit 
Foncier a temporary loan of half a million dollars. This 
loan is made in preference to floating bonds in the present 
condition of the money market, as it is believed a better 
arrangement can be made later. "jThe new loan is to retire 
debentures falling due, and to m<^et other expenses of the 
Government.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has issued its statement 
of earnings and expenses for the month of June last, and for 
the fiscal year ending June 30th last. The gross earnings 
for the month were $4,430,026. an increase over the same 
period in the previous year of $13,161. Working expenses 
were $3,927,093, a decrease of $39,859. thus making the net 
profits $1,502,932, or an increase of $53.021. The gross earn
ings for the fiscal year ending June 30th, were $50.481.882, 
the working expenses $35,006,758, and the net earnings $15,- 
475,088, compared with $46.469,132. $32,256,027, and $14.213,105 
respectively for the previous year.

The fact that the bill incorporating the Monarch Bank 
has passed the Banking Committee of. the House of Com
mons—though not, it may be remarked, without the en
countering of one or two “ snags,”—has inspired some of the 
papers to refer to the prospects of the concern’s forthcom- 
jing entry into active business. Wë refer to its foundei and" 
all-pervading factotum, Mr. T. Marshall Ostrom, in another 
place in this issue in connection with an insurance scheme, and 
consequently need not safy much about his bank at the present 
time. One feature to which public attention is drawn is that 
it will remain open day and night.

, * 'a 'a
j

—The Phénix Insurance, Company, of Brooklyn, N.Y., has- 
heretofore held a license in this country for the transaction 
of fire insurance. This license has been renewed, but it now 
empowers the company'to carry on the business of tornado 
insurance as well as fire.1 The chiff agent for Canada is Mr. 
A. M. M. Kirkpatrick, a well and favorably known insurance 
man having his office in Toronttj.

—Few men probably will be listened to with greater re
spect in this country on the subject of Australia, than Mr.
J. S. Larke, Canada's trade agent in the Antipodes. Recently 
he was iij»Toronto. Mr. Larke referred most encouragingly 
to the possibilities of Canadian trade with Australia. "He 
pointed out some matters that worked to the country’s dis
advantage. Canadian shippers and manufacturers tried to 
do business with them on the same principles as with a firm 
in Hamilton. He objected to Canadians selling goods , to 
Australians on thirty days’ sight, as one example of too 
exacting detail. Improved transportation facilities are 
needed. The C.P.R. gives a cheap rate, but the bulk of Can
adian goods for Australia go by way of New York; “We-' 
must have,” said Mr. Larke, “ a line of pur own from Mont- 
treal and Halifax.”. I!

1$

:
day-book?, the returns
weak point in these s; 
although it may be as ertgined that the total amount posted 
to the ledger equals le total amount passed through the 
journal, there is no gii arantee that the individual items have 
been posted to the correct accounts. The rendering of

1 probably, in some degree, have actedmonthly statements w
automatic check but the notification from a customer 

: of a mistake in his j ccoont cannot be considered a very 
satisfactory method <jf ««covering such errors. It should 
be noted, however, that the checking of the postings by the 

ements have been sent out, will, ot

as an

auditor after the sta: 
course, be of no avail preventative.as »

What utility, the*, can there be in spending the days 
which are so frequent y occupied on this work? In practic
ally all eases, the checkin* of day-book postings is of little 

assistance in insurii 
rendered. As a genej al rule, too. the work consists simply 
of proving that a cer ain àmount in the day-book has been 
correctly entered in t|e ledger. An omission from the day- 

^red in the course of this process, and 
pecjglly where labor forms a consider- 

this is an important point to be 
of the entries in the day-book

g the accuracy of the statements

book cannot be disco- 
in many businesses, e: 
able portion of the aecongçt. 
remembered. The cl|eck^g 
from the original soi|rce^ such as time sheets, dockets, in
voices, etc., would in sotïfü cases be of more advantage than 
tracing entries from ddy-pOok_to ledger.

On the other hand, however, it must be remembered 
that, in addition to being- a watch-dog and a financial con- , 
science, an auditor it exacted to possess the qualities and 
qualifications of a defective; and, by the use of the faculties 

of observation and deduction, he may gather much useful 
knowledge in the coufse of a detailed examination of the day
book. Again, there tpu^ be considered the question of the 
moral effect produced UPpn the book-keeping staff by the 

endÿy in the books is checked by the 
auditor. These might be; considered very abstract advant
ages by a superficially-nji'nded layman, but the practical 
auditor knows that t|ey. are of real value. But, perhaps, the 
main test of the usqfuln^s of an auditor’s work lies in its 

efficacy to discover fraud. And on this point it is extremely 
difficult, if not impossible, to say How far the checking of 
day-books may assist! towards the desired end. t Probably an 
accountant never unearths two frauds, which have been per- 

actlv lb- cinic way. and it often happens that

1

knowledge that ever

pefrated in ex
the first suspicion is Raised in the most unlikely quarter. But 
if the checking consists simply of calling a figur# from the 
day-book te sec that it- tallies with that in the ledger, the* 
it is futile to suggest thjtt any serious fraud is likely to be 
brought to light. Hjjpre, tpo. arises a question as to which is 
likely to be the more effective—checking by the permanent 
staff or checking*by! accotj/nants’ Clerks.

H SI n
’

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the (Canadian Clearing 

Houses for the "week ended with Thursday, August 3rd, 1905, 
as compared with those of the previous week:

1

v • 1
* « m

, ;
* IJuly 27. 

$25.796.646
17.035.126
6.719.042
1.843.355
1.382.368
1.132.304
I ><06.458 

682.490 
T.796.1'42 
2.235.488 

9r4.r49

; Atrgj 3.
$ .837.802 

.520.503 
7i847.95i 
<967.152 
1.289.066 
(.076.602 
r,669.761 
.3.116.956 
t.7'8.360 
<674.438 
1,005.282

NAN^IAL ÏMATTERS.FI Montreal 
T oronto 
Winnipeg 
Halifax 
Hamilton 
St. John 

Vancouver 
Victoria 
Quebec 
Ottawa 
London

rjboratipns in the Eastern States during 
July .of companies with a capitalization of $1,000,000 
was very small, amounting to only $61,315,000. There is 
usually, however, a lull in the filing of incorporations during 
the summer months Last July the figures were very similar.

The general st^temej$t of the Dominion Bank for the 
|oth, 1905, shows that the profits 

mouffted to $237.777, after making pro- 
dotfmul debjs; The total liabilities to 
>32,^6^.861, and the assets at $39.646407. 

cent, each have been paid during

The total into
or over

six months ended 
during that period : 
vision for bad and 
the public stood at 
Two dividends of 2 
the six' months.

une

t Total $68-7'3.833 $61,323.568
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BRANDRAM’S B.B. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD PAINT POLSOM IRON WORKS, Limited

SHIPBUILDERS. - ENGINEERS, - BOILERMAKERS.
TORONTO.

BUILDERS IN;CANADA OF

PARSONS* STEAM TURBINE ENGINES
tom, haiiiii ppirom.____________________

in càîîàdâ~ïôr THORNYCROFT SPECIALTIES,
WATER TUBE BOILERS. MOTOR LAUNCHES.
LIGHT DRAFT STEAMERS. j PROPELLER WHEELS. Etc.

Steel Steaners and Yachts — ! Dndges, Hydraulic and Dipper,
FOR EVERY SERVICE. ° OF ALL SIZES. "

ENGINES and BOILERS—Marin*. Stationary and Holetlng.

The World’s Standard for the Inst
1S« years
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MADS IN CANADA BY

* Potts, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

HENDERSON & POTTS CO., LTD.
MONTREAL and WINNIPEG.

'

STENOGRAPHERS TO THE TRADE.
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nillag Letter Orders a Specialty
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“1rs a Perfect Machine.”u We design
-- ------ and manolacture

exclusively Fittings end 
Furniture for Banks. Offices, 

School», Churches, Opera Houses 
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Debenture Brokers

••1 SPAOINA AVI., TOM NT•
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL

►
FOB
MIELS

Thorough in all its departments. Gives care
ful individual attention, and the best pbysicM, 
mental and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages, Native French and German 
Teachers Large staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupil* are prepared for the Universities, 
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of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv
atory of Music, and the Toronto College of 
Music.

The School will re open Tuesday, Sept. 18th.
For prospectus and full Information apply to
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TORONTO.

KEEP POSTED a/

$300,000
GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES

EVERY DAY
tES. ;i:

Our •• Daily Bulletin " the only 
thing of the kind in Canada. A most 
complete and reliable record of 
Failures — Compromises — Business 

' Changes — Bills of Sale — Chattel 
Mortgages—Writs and Judgments for 
the entire Dominion. .

book» four timed •
M O. DUN * CO

, Toronto. Montréal. Hamilton.
*x>w<*on and Cities in Dominion, V.S. and Eerope.

Offers will be received up to 1st 
September, 1903, for Debentures to be 
issued by the Government of Prince 
Kdward Island under authority of an 
A ct passed in 1903. These Deben 
will be in denomination of ft.000, re
deemable in yo years and bearing in
terest at the rate of 34 per cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly. Offers 
will be received for the whole amount 
or an y-part thereof.

Address •• The Provincial Treasurer, 
Charlottetown. Prince Edward Island, 
Canada.
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, office willing totouting. It is suggested that an „
regard might gain a footing for fire 

Un the other hand
OUR NORTH 0Ï ENGLAND LETTER.

ÎT—
The speeches b Lord ’Avebury and Mr. Edgar Speyer 

on English extrava ance lave been taken as the keynote 
by speakers innumerable, flankers in great number are 
holding their annual meetings, and few are the chairmen who 
find nothing to deplore in dur' local and national fashion of 
finance. The half-year has-been a trying one, and the next 
half is not likely to be inordinately profitable. Net, in the 
opinion of canny Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, an ex-Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, our traders have not yet learnt the line 
art of “ squeezing" bank's ill the matter of loan rat.es. Such 
a hint from the Board of 'the London Joint Stock Bank 
makes an arresting item. Whether it is really desirable to 
squeeze the banks is a nice point. They are far from likely 
to take the punishment passively, and their retaliatory 
measures might be unpleasant for some traders, if not fow 

Our northern, b^nks, and notably the Yorkshire ones
of their intention

. one
lieark.cn to reason ill this 
as well as lite and marine business.

might repeat recent experience m the island of 
intervened and upset ruling

?|

events
Curaçoa. A Dutch company 
rates withoWt great benefit to itself.

horizon is clouded by the menace of a 
have obtained their advance, and 

for themselves.

The Lancashire
strike. Cotton weavers
spinning operatives want 5 per cent, now 
No doubt the concession would have been made but or 
the alarming disturbance in cotton prices, which IS already 
making mill-masters talk of trfe expediency of running short- 
time in order to check consumption and spoil the speculators 
game. Hope is strong that neither a strike nor a voluntary 
diminution of hours will be forced on u*. and a new grim- 

has been added to the determination to enlarge the areaness
of supply by cotton-culture on British soil.

More than one of the apologetic reports made by r/ 
directors of industrial companies serve to recall that bitter 
jest. “Have you floated your business yet?” to which the 
cynic replied; “ No, she isn’t sinking.” Perhaps the com
mon practice of showing the average profits over a 
years, instead of the detailed profits, accounts for the de
cadence of concerns which looked well on the prospectus. 
Certainly, some of our captains of industry have developed 

for the exact moment for selling-out, and 
a newspaper might be filled with the names of companies, 
great and small, that have all worsened their position since 
the shareholder assumed the risks.

However, it is satisfactory to be assured that capital is 
still accumulating. Bankers are of that opinion, and the 

of attractive issues of shares seems to bear the opinion 
The money-rate is low, and consuls at round 90 arc

war. A

fi

many.
financing the wool tr^dfc. make no secret 
to draw in their honis. As one of these bankers said 
significantly to me; “Accountants will be busy this autumn."
But the wool trade is carried on to a greater extent than 
most others by the aid of bank funds.

The insurance expert of the London 1 Daily News has 
been throwing bouquets at Canadian management. Says 
Mr. W. R. Dovey, F.F.A.. «’In no part of the world is life 
assurance being more energetically or successfully carried 

at the present time thàn in Canada. The bulk of its 
business is in the hands of native officers, who combine the 
excellent traditions of English management with the in
domitable energy characteristic of this young and develop
ing country.” From thence Mr. Dovey proceeds to an ex
amination of the status of the Canada Life, “an office larger 
than most F.nglish one».” in ” an impregnable position.” and 
having “ a great future before it.” These commendatory re- 
marks, given in a perfectly disinterested way. are made in 
course of a cursory survey of all British offices in turn 

. Doubtless the insurance world of Canada will be gratified 
to know that its triumphs not Inst to Hnglish sight

A catchy pht^se his been turned to advertising account 
by ' an emigration agent. He says simply. Canada: the 
Land of Opportunity!” -i* clichf that other people might 
adopt with good effect.

Further particulars are's forthcoming of the progress of 
Canada’s Asiatic rival In>iberia, butter production began 
in 1894, and in 1902 some1 2^30 dairying establishments 
at work. These produce aijbout 40,000 tons of butter per with selling projects may take it that prospects might be 

, but there is a cieap' prospect <$T doubling this out- 
Milk fetches 2*14 cents per 36 lbs., and - the

term of

It’ ' a marvelous nose

* on

success
out.
cheaper than at any time during the Sofith African 
revival in the demand for securities is predicted to take place 

the signing of peace in the East. The tip has been so 
often bandied about that nothing is to be said for its 
origmality. Indeed one may question the power of the 
peace to do more than give a temporary impetus to financial 
affairs. Not without numerous set-backs, business as be
tween retailer and consumer seems to have improved ma
terially. We have a legion out of work in manufacturing

materials

1 >n

>

centres, and the course of prices in some raw 
obstructs progress. The visible, palpable boom in commerce 
is' Still deferred. Withal, commodities have changed hands 
during the summer with enough ffee’dom to permit one to 
forecast improvement later in internal trade, and Canadianswere

I wor^e.
Manchester, 21st July.

annum
put soon.
estimated valuef of a year’s milking is now II % million 
dollars. Records show that Siberian butter is tiot yet all 
that might be desired. Out of 133 samples tabled at Kurgan,
13 were adjudged good, 52 satisfactory, and 65 unsatisfactory.
Russia is striving, however, to rectify this severe disproportion.
Even sô, the business Çemàins lucrative, and from it* profits 
Siberia has increased! her purchaWs of, agricultural 
chinery from $270.000 in 1S9;, to $5.000.000 in 1903.

Mention of harvesting machinery and thoughts of trans
port difficulties, remind one that even Australia is shipping 
her Sunshine Harvesters, via Liverpool to Buends Ayres.
About 450 tons are reported in one cargo, and a shipment 

is probably deserving of Canadian
recognition.

As Canadians havdi sojfiie reason to know, insurance is 
leading linds dj| “ export,” and our consuls now 

ind again give us -hint]» as to openings for insurance busi- 
For instance, the .Faroe Islands *re named.

The Scandinavian companies, who pay particular attention to 
the Danish possessionslifl tj^e N°fth Atlantic, have doubled 
the fire ratei, which arl nqiy-Sso per thousand. Our Consul 
avers that fires do not hceta* despite the prevalence of wood 
in building ‘construction, aiijl the huddle of forges, bakers, 
oil-dealers and dwelling houses, perhaps this is due to the 

• lowness-of-the roofs, aid tjkfhir ^nstornery roofing of sods of principles and working of the Banking Act in all'its details 
turf. The companies gjpe iio discriminatory powers to their ' is thoroughly gone into by the Dominion Government 

and dangerous!; and relatively safe risks are upon - the Bankers’ Association. The Government haskpF--1 r' . J i

North Country.

ttkk
PRINCIPLES OF CANADIAN BANKING.

By H. B. Shaw. 
(Concluded.)

The depositors of a bank are to ft large extent secured By the 
fact that each shareholder is subject to what is known as a 
double liability, which means that 1’In event of the property 
or assets of a bank, after its failure, beinjg insufficient to pay 
its debts and liabilities, each shareholder of the banjk shall 
be liable for the deficiency to an amouht equal to the pat 
value of the shares held by him in addition to any amount 
not paid up on such shares.” jîq transfers of stock sixty 
days before a bank failure pvoid the double liability of the 
original shareholder unless the transferee is able to meet 
the liability. The shareholders, ifi turn, are largely protected 
from their liability by the strong reserve fund which »very 
bank strives to maintain, and to which it is constantly adding. 
A list of shareholders in all banks is published annually by 
the Government, which gives full inspection to the public 
of the changes in bank holdings during the year. Canadian 
bank charters only last for a period of ten years? at the ex
piration of which time they come up for approval, and the

mi-
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Our samples for 1906 comprise a great variety of English, American 
and Canadian Goods.

Our two leading lines of “HENRY CARTER’ and ; “ WILKWSOH Hats 
are of exceptional beauty and value, their exquisite colors and 
rare quality will be unsurpassed.

Light Weight Hats are our specialty.

'

Our TravtlT* are 
Starting to VWt You

!
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I !In Engine Governors
. "‘PICKERING
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n \ Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Over 1J, 
•eM I*Start In Steam Saving 

In Close Regulation 
In Great Range of Speed 
In Sensitiveness 
,ln Quickness of Action 
In Durability

l¥
Manufacturers ofto - Electrical Apparatus 1

For Lighting. Power and 
Traction Purposes

ai»o Air Brakes
For Steam and Electric Hallway»

1

» Fee Information arftlrea. nearrat
General Sales Offices and Work» : 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
District Office» !

Toamrro, La«U>r Bldg.. King and Yonge Sts. 
McirraSAl, Sovereign Bank of Canada Bldg. 
Vasrovvea. B.C., 15. Hailing, Street 
Winwipso. Man.. 9»»-9*3 V oion Bank Bid*. 
Halifax, N.S., 134 Granville Street.

*

3 Will REGULATE THE SPEED OF 
----- ANY ENGINE. wew

VANCOUVER,
:

is

Brantford, ili,

e.The Trait
c
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J. ARTHUR PAQUET, - Quebec, P. Q.
BRANCHES:If i •.

Toronto, Winnipeg.Ottawa,Montreal,

STATIONERYs.
We have now in stock complete lines

Pork Packing Business
Grooorthat ovary 

should keep
Stationery, Bank and 
Office Supplies, New,
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

Every article required—undoubted value— ,f“~
Call and see our New Warehour-
New Goods receiving every day. v Letter 
orders promptly attended to.

a » »

! .3I
;

Advertisers would be glad 
to hear particulars of a 
Pork Packing Business for 
Sale. Modern Machinery 
and a first-class equipment 
abs^utely necessary.

xState terms.

COWAN’S
• T

BROWN BROS.,
QUEEN'S DESSERT

OHOOOLATE
Limited

Complete Stationery and Paper House.

51-68 Wellington Street West, TORONTOCHOCOLATE
ORE AM BARS 

OHOOOLATE BINDER 
WAFERS, Ao.

Address, Box 345, 
Monetary Times, Toronto.

!

I2

One Dollar 1o Ten Thousand.
MURRAY'S ■ 

INTEREST TABLES
Show interest on all sum, from One Dollar to 
Ten Thousand tor 1 day to 36* days, from 
MH to • per cent, at H per cent, rate, l

PRICE, $10.00.
B. W. MURRAY. . TORONTO,

Accountant, Supreme Court of Ontario.
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Bruce Mines, Baysville, Bowmanville, Bala, Carletorff Place, 
Thorold, Dunchurch, fcmsdale, Exeter, Goderich, Lindsay, 
Markdale, Minden, Milton, Moonstone, Mattawa, North.Bay, 
Pinkerton, Pembroke, Sundridge, Teeswater, and Whitcvale. 
What are believed to be excellent openings for cheese and 
butter factories can be had at Antrim, Bolton, Blezard Valley, 
Brudenell, Calabogie, Carterton, Desboro, Lombardy, New 
Durham, Pembroke, Shenstone, Slate River, Seabright, 1 iII- 
sonburg, Thamesville, Uxbridge, Vanburgh and Waterdown. 
Thessalon, Tilbury, St. Clement's, Slate River, Sundridge, 
Parkhill, Penetanguishene, Presque Isle, Orrville, North 
Bay, Napanee, Norwich, New Liskeard, Mattawa, Milton, 
Minden, Marmora, Milverton, Jasper, Hilfier, Eganville; 
Dresden, Drayton, Dutton, Collingwood, Cherry Valley, 
Brighton, Bonlield, Bruce Mines, Bobcaygéon, and Aylmer 
invite manufacturers of barrel staves, cheese boxes, and 
similar products, and offer an abundance of raw material at 
their doors. Excellent water powers are open to manu
facturers at Streetsville, Whitcvale, "fillsonburg, Braccbridge, 
Soqth River, Otterville, Newburg, Iroquois, Frankford, Egan
ville, Drydcn, Calabogie and Antrim.

the fact that the best meajjs of insuring a satisfactory and 
safe bonking system is to peaotically leave the entire manage
ment in the hands of the gtjnierçf managers, who a few years 
ago formed themselves into 4*1 Association incorporated 
under the title of “The Çahidian Bankers’ Association;*’ 
though, of course, the Government has at all times, through * 
its Ministers of . Finance, i perfect knowledge of what is 
being done. Each bank is required to send in a very 
plete statement of its affairs,x showing Its exacK'posïtion, 
every month to the Fiifance Department; and it is especially 
required that the total loanjjs made to the directors of the 
bank be shown in a separate column. Banks must keep 40 
per cent of their reserves ilji legal tenders.

Mr. Shaw then proceeded to give a minute and detailed 
account of the Canadian system of branch banking, always a 
matter of so much interest td United States bankers. The 
following quotation from his remarks touches incidentally on 

point which in the eyes of some of the bankers in the 
United States is a weakness jg the Canadian system, i.e., 
the fact that, a " manager of â branch has not the” same 
individual interest in the to|rn or village in which he may 
be located as is the case wi^h national banks in the United 
States.

one

urn*

Among the enquiries relating to Canadian trade received 
that they are of as great import- at the Canadian Government Office, 17 Victoria Street, Lon-

ance as the managers of our largest branches, and they don, during the week ending 21st July, 1905, were the fol-
loyally accept the responsibility. We encourage our branch lowing: An English firm offering good references is desirous of

. managers to closely identify themselves with every pro- obtaining the representation of Canadian shippers of tallow,
gressivc movement in their town or village/ The result is oil seeds, canned fruits and provisions, and fruit pulp. A
that the people in a far western settlement, many miles from Copenhagen house is seeking the representation in Denmark
a railway, come to look upoiii thé branch of our bank there of a good Canadian oatmeal mill. The makers of
as a local institution, with fiscal hopes and interests. They ful form of agricultural motor which will haul 3-furrow
realize, however, that there i* behind it a powerful ma- ploughs, moving machines, reapers and binders, and in ad-
chiner/ which can, if necessary. «Ml myney from the great dition drive threshing màchines, chaff-cutters, mills,
money centres of the Domiipop! thousands of miles away. dynamos, etc., desire to sell their patent rights for the
to supply capital for some l|^itim^tc enterprise for which facture of the motor in Canada. A New Zealand agent and
they have the proper assets, bet not the necessary ready manufacturers' representative at present in England has
money. This is one of the Wrongest features of our Can- asked to be placed in communication with the best Can
adian Banking System. By dir branch banks we are able adian firms manufacturing white printing paper and white
to distribute money- over a v*st area of country. We have paper in reels for printing newspapers, roll-top desks, letter-
the older settled portions of Jj#nada, rich with the accumu- filing appliances, and similar lines,
lated savings of years, and again we have a great area of 
country full of possibilities," but J^ckmg the necessary capital 
to develop it. By opening agencies in this new country 
where settlement and prospect warrant it, we transfer the 
money from the settled districts, *nd apply it to the 
try’s new enterprises. By these means we are able to supply 
the money with so little difference in the rate of interest 
that we find merchants, farmers, and ranchers in small

-West enjoying identically the 
same facilities for banking as the largest wholesalers and 
financial men in the business oAitres of Canada; and paying 
the same interest, or not more than 1 per cent, or 2 per 
cent, more for their money.” ]■

“Having shown our cotifftry managers their position, 
they see at once

a success-

pumps,
manu-

The London City & Midland Bank, Limited
•▲BUSHED ISM.coun-

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund ,

•15,000,000 
•15,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: THREADNEEDLE ST., LONDON, ENGLAND

■. .'We

towns far out in the North

DIRKCTOM
* *H

I . if
OPENINGS FOR NSW INDUSTRIES.

W. V. Oowaa, Pmeid—i

T. R. Wood W.B.
W. FranckHead Office, - Toronto. Ont.

«■O P. 8CHOLFIELD. Omni m▲aïs*™1Ks est- Sr
J. R LOUDON,
AJka Crete

mnkwkm BrightonWhile no doubt the recently’ issued report of the Bureau 
of Labor leaves much to be desred in the way of statistical 
information, yet it presents several good suggestions for the 
starting of new industries iri various towns. The nufnber 
of the latter in which good openings are said to exist,'i_ 
striking indication of the industrial awakening that has 
taken place in Canada during, tile jhst few years.

The report' shows that special advantages and induce
ments are open for canning factories at Armow, Amelias- 
burg, Toledo, Ancaster, Bath;' Beamsville, Grimsby, St. 
Catharines, Bothwell, Biddulph. Çhesley. Clarksburg, Dutton, 
Fonthill, Gordon, Harrow, Kincardine, Millford, atid Sterling. 
Woodville, Wyoming, Wingtàmf Stouffville, Sudbury, 
Paisley, Net* Liskeard, Milverto^ Little Current, Kincardine, 
Gananoque, and Cobden, are desirous of having foundries 
established within their border*, The attention of hard
wood and furniture''manufacturer* is called to the immense
amount of raw material to be-jksfd at Blind River, Beeton,

Eli . *■ii'

SET Markka
<>ronoOanningtooBrutford

wwfhlbfltl 
Tempi* «d»
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OF CANADA.
make "large, excessive and unwarranted loans to agents, 
which loans the insurance department of that and other states 
had decided could not be considered as assets of the society, 
and that, in order to avoid the ettcct of such decisions, the 
individual defendants caused, every six months, portions of 
balances'due from such agents, to be assigned to various 

companies which credited the society with the amounts 
as loans by them to the society, and that " the defendant 
society reported such amounts as cash on deposit, thereby 
attaining credit for the same in its annual statement.” The

account for their own conduct

THE STERLING’ BANK

THEEThat the organizers the Sterling Bank of Canada 
know what is fitting is a< eiifably indicated first by their 
choice of a name, which f* jr euphonious terseness of mean
ing is certainly hard to b| matched ; and secondly, by the 
contents and neat appear: lice of their prospectus, now to 
hand. One of the leading *p"irits in this new banking enter
prise is the Hon. John Drjrden, Minister of Agriculture for 
the Province of Ontario in the late Government, whom busi- 

of both parties h<»ld in. great respect for his sterl
ing integrity and grasp of anything he undertakes. The 
other provisional directors are Wm. Dineen, Hon. S. C. Wood, 
J. C. Eaton, Geo. B. Wood£ Won. W. J. Hanna. K.C.. M.P.P., 
G. T. Somers, H. Wilbeflotre Aikins, M.D., etc., David

Bank of British North Am-

CI
trust

Robert Refowl
William 

De so a a Uouum
Ontario

T-roeio. IS ofBoee

defendants are called on to 
in the management of the funds and property committed to 

' md to pay the society any money and the value 
which they may have acquired, lpst or

befTtr
Brantford
nrockrilla
Cardinal
Ooboei*
Gold water

I
j

. J?ness men
1their care, 

of any property 
wasted.

sgsL.,-

Hi New York
H H nhi Dexter, and Sidney Jones. Tie 

erica will act as bankers jm$ agents. The head office will 
be in Toronto, while it is;the intention to open branches in 
various centres of the Dominion. The authorized capital is

ndred thousand dollars worth of 
B public at a premium of 25 per 

handsome

I1 li

ImpelTRADE NOTES.
‘ftii
I; George J. Foy, Limited, is the name of a company 

which has been formed with a capital of $400,000, to take 
and liquor business of Mr. Gcdtge J. Foy, in 

F. J, and G. J. Foy, Jr., and Robt. Powell, are 
among the provisional directors.

The Minister of Inland Revenue has issued a special 
warning to manufacturers against the use of adulterants in 
the preparation of articles used for. food. He intends to 
rigidly enforce the act, a desideratum devoutly to be wished 
in view of recent results of investigation.

A rumor from Mexico has it that one of the most im
portant business enterprises in the history .of western Can
ada is now projected among the abattoir operators, who 
contemplate organizing a joint stock company, capitalized 
at half a million dollars, to operate a big canning factory, 
patterned after the Armour Chicago plant.

The Dominion Suspender Company are building a large 
extension to their factory at Niagara Falls, Ont. It is stated 
that with it completed, this company’s plant will be the 
largest in America engaged in the manufacture of suspenders 
and neckwear goods. The addition is 100 feet long by 30 feet 
broad, and three stories in height, and is necessitated by the 
large increase in this concern’s business.

The operative spinners and card-room workers in the 
various cotton centres of Lancashire have served on their 
employers a month’s notice of an application for a 5 per 
cent, advance of wages. This the employers refused to con
cede at the joint conference held recently. In English cot
ton circles the opinion is held that the dispute will be settled 
amicably.

The marketing of hogs, according to the Cincinnati 
Price-Current, was somewhat enlarged, but far short of a 
year ago, when strike disturbances at Chicago disordered 
the business. Total Western packing, 410,000 hogs, com
pared with 375,000 the preceding week, and 405,000 two 
weeks ago. For corresponding time last year the number 
was 260,000, and two years ago 395,006. From March 1st, the 
total is 9,545,000, against 8.605.000 a year ago—an increase 
of 940,000. The quality of current offerings is generally 
good, with some instances of tendency to moderate deteriora
tion. Prices at the close are slightly lower than a week ago, 
prominent markets indicating an average of about $5.80 per 
100 pounds, compared with $5.85 a week ago.

New York advices say that carpet manufacturers have 
bought fairly large quantities of Russian and skin wools, this 
week, while considerable business is reported to have been 
done in China wool, ■ Important negotiations are also in 
progress, which may result in the consummation of heavy 
transactions. About 400,000 pourids of Russian wool on old 
contract is now being delivered^ and the consumers are 
anxious to have the material at the earliest possible moment. 
On the other hand, certain ingrain manufacturers are with
drawing from the market altogether; the demand for in
grains has been rather disappointing, and before long the 
number of idle looms will he large. Prices show no change, 
though it is known that in one hr two instances importers 
have stretched a point to accommodate buyers. In the
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LIFE INSURANCE NOTES.
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V
nee Company of Canada, Tor

onto, expect to remove jiao' their commodious new offices 
at the corner of Adelaide |hd Toronto Streets within about 
a month. The work of rebuilding and renovating the 
premises is making good

The National Life A

css.

Mr. A. E. Huestis Ijas bitsen appointed' general agent for 
the city of Toronto for the Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
Insurance Company of Cajpaila, with offices in the Canada 

mpafhjr, incorporated last May, has 
now secured a Dominion license for the transaction through
out Canada of guarantee, Occident, and sickness insurance.

The Provident Savings Life Assurance Company, of New 
York, of which Mr. C. T.j Gillespie,
general manager for Canada, are in the gratifying position, 
we understand, of having" fteceivéd over $r00.000 more in 
applications for new insurance in Canada up to July 31st, of 
the present year, than wer : issued during the whole of last 
year, and that more insura iqe has been accepted and issued 
that»,was the case during entire year of 1904.

Preliminary steps havilbeen taken to form an
tion of British policyhold.eiW of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society of the United Stall'S. - A provisional committee has 
issueid a circular-setting forth,the aims of the organization, 

41y, representations British policyholders in the
directorate, mutualization, Jan annual audit by British ac
countants, and the! distribution of the surplus of policyholders. 
No proceedings will he advocated which are likely to prove 
harmful to the society.
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.ndon, perhaps the best-knownThe Post Magazine ofp 
of the English insurance jamais, speaks of the way the 
Canadian life companies aie* tightening their fraternal grasp 
on the northern country. Ii) -Jhis regard it makes particular
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: mention of the Canada Li ej Whose margin of £600,000 be
yond the reserve require* - by the Canadian Government 
worthily ranks it in this ii 1 partant particular with the first- 
class British officers. I -further says: “It has now an
organization as efficient at d' extended as it is likely to need 
for some time to come, a i j the stringency of its reserves, 
high interest, earning pojs-^r, and favorable mortality ex
perience give good prnmii e jof gratifying profit results fol
lowing upon concentration ion effort.”

The *State of New Yrjrlc has brought action against the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States, and 
against several of its old officers, specified. The complaint 
charges that the individu» defendants “ wastefully, improvi- 
dently and improperly ” p Hrijjiitted the defendant society to
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TME BRITISH COLUMBIA 
permanent LOAN AND

SAVINGS COMPANY
DIVIDEND NO. 14

NOTICE IS HEREBX GIVEN that a dividend at the rate of NINE PER 
CENT, per annum has this day been declared on the Permanent Stock of the 
Company for the half-veer ending June 30, 1905, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office of the Company, No. 321 Cambie Street, Vancouver, B.C., on 
and after July 15. i .

By order a{ the Board,
! I THOS. T. LANGLOIS,

President.
Vancouver, B.C., July i& 1905.
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DEBENTURES
hearing interest at the rate of

five per cent.
per annum, will be itsued in 
to suit purchasers, by

amounts

The B. C. Permanent Loan 
and Savings Company,

321 Cambie St,, Vancouver, B.C.
Paid-up Capital, - SI,000,000

Our financial report and literature will 
be sent to any address on request.

THOS. T LANGLOIS.
Presulent and Managing Director
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a,id wishing to be heard before ithe committee, should at 
once prepare such information as they intend to submit and 
select representatives who are tjo appear, 
ganized bodies such as farmers associations, boards of trade, 
manufacturers' associations, fishermen's unions, miners asso
ciations, etc., may wish to present their views through their 
authorized representatives.

foreign markets the tendency bas been distinctly hrmer, the 
Last lnuta wool sales, at ’jl.iverpooi having, to the surprise 
of the New York market, Opened at an advance.
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INSURANCE RATES IN MONTREAL.

-1 n n nF <
Fite Underwriters' Association is un

popular in Montreal jiist now on account, of course, of the 
position it has taken regarding a reduction of the insurance 
rates in the congested disti§ct& More or less officially, they 
have given out the statement that no matter what may be 
done to improve the tire 
be no lowering of rates 
aggregate, are considerabl;
In other words, the imprt vetoents which have been made 
and others still in contemp ation -must prove their worth by 
actually checking the ltisse: before the fire underwriters can 
seriously consider a reduct »n in rates" in what is known as 
the congested district of tlfe city.

Chief Benoit of the F 
that during the past few

The Canadian
—The two Sod's are in gala dress this week in celebra

tion of the semi-centennial of the construction of the first 
canal lock on the United States side of the St. Mary’s River. 
The celebration is being carried on in a large, open-handed 
manner, and is of interest not only to those immediately 
concerned, but to everyone historically acquainted with the 
founding of those enterprising communities.

pnaratus in Montreal, there will 
it7 such time as the losses, in the 
less than they are at present.

un

/
kk X

—The National Wholesale Lujnber Dealers’ Association 
of América will hold their midsummer convention on the 
16th, 17th, and 18th inst., at Ottlwa, an indication of ehe i 
growing importance held by Canajda in the world’s lumber 
market. The delegates will ' unité business with pleasure, 
and representatives are expected to be present from the 
prominent wholesale, retail and manufacturing associations 
throughout the country. '

re Brigade makes the statement 
fears the city has spent half a 

»$s fire apparatus, building new 
dice, etc. And he contends that

million dlolars in improvini 
stations, strengthening the 
the brigade to-day is in suc t Excellent condition that he 
guarantee to grapple w|th

can
tly fire that may break out. In 

addition to this, he make Ihe important statement that 
there is scarcely a cityfon, he continent, the size of Mont
real, that is so well equippe l with fire apparatus. This may 
be all so, and yet, attj. wi . appear reasonable 
prejudiced outsider, the jonu >pf proof of this present alleged 
adequacy of the brigade^
still rests on them. Let, the m.'show their power to grapple 
with any conflagration that
nothing jnore than a stippt jjition which the fire insurance 
companies simply cannot af ord 'to act upon without -further 
developments. There ake other reasons for an excusable 
amount of obstinacy on the ÿart of the underwriters in re
fusing to see eye to ejre > 
simple computation shbws 
the companies have, as a w

kkk

—The Union of Canadian Municipalities, before the 
close of its'convention in Winnipeg.last week, elected of
ficers as follows:—President, Mayor Urquhart, Toronto; 
hon. secretary-treasurer, W. D. Lighthall, ex-Mayor of West- 
mount; vice-presidents for Ontario. Mayor Ellis. Ottawa; 
Mayor Meek, St. Thomas; ex-Mayor Dyke, Fort William; 
Controller Ward, Toronto; Mayor Biggar, Hamilton. Next 
year's convention will be held in Halifax.

to an un-

of the water protective service.am

may break out. At present it is

kkkh the city in this regard. A
that during the" last ten years 
fple. paid out something like 20 
ij received in premiums, leaving 

the cost of carrying on bttsii *ss to look after itself. A clear 
loss of $ 100.000 a year, morfor less, is enough to make any 

men conservative in. their views.

—Among the enquiries relating to Canadian trade received 
Maritime Prov-nces ended last week. Reports from all dis
tricts are not yet available, hut along north shore of Nova 
Scotia lobsters were very plentiful and most of the packers 
had secured the full outnut of their factories long before the 
legal period elapsed. It is expected that the catch in all the 
Gulf factories will be the largest in recent years. In Prince 
Edward Island the catch this season wild be about 

. one, last year it was above the average. This season, owing 
- to bad weather, the fishermen

per cent, more than they ha

body of business

kkk A an averagee

—It-is officially announced that the Committee of Min
isters who are to inquire into the operation of the customs 

’tariff, with a view to sfime (Revision at the next session of 
Parliament, will enter ilpoiL their work about the end of 
August or the heginning'of September. Several months will

were late in starting. The price 
this season is about one dolhr a case less than in 190t. The 
total catch is estimated at about 50,000. valued at $6roooo. 
The hatchery has handled a considerable; quantity of, eggs and 
this policy of the Government of restock:ng the waters is 
meeting with approval from packers and fishermen.be devoted to the work. . Alf parties interested .in the matter
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The Merchants Bank of Canada Bank of Hamilton.
Capital Paid-up 
Rest .......................

Beard of Directors•6,000,000

3 400,000
President.HON. WILLIAM GIBSON............

JOHN PROCTOR. f 
GEORGE RUTHERFORD.

HON. JOHN S. HENDRIE. 
CHARLES C. DALTON,

CYRUS A. BIRGE.
Vice-President and General Manager. 

H. M. \VAlteon Assistant General Manager and Superintendent of Branche

Mead Office, Hamilton. Ontario
Capital Paid-up —4...................................$ 2.320,000Reserve Fund ..... L............................ -I 2.820,000
Total Assets............ i............................. .. $28,000,000

J. TURNBULL.HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Beard of Directors

President. Si» H. Moktaov ALLA». 
Directors—James F. Dawes. Esq. 

C F. Smith, Eaq.

Vloe-Fraddeat, Jonathan Honoaow. Eaq 

-Tboa Long Eaq. Chaa R Honmer Eaq. 

Hugh A. Un, Eaq. C. M. Hays. Eaq. 

t P. Hemmk. Acting Oener.l Manager

Branche» le Ontario

-
”

Branches :A
Toronto JunctionJaîft» Ont Niagara Pall»

Ferme, B 0. K sin loops, RC. Niagara Falls South Toronto ,
Korda h h Kilfarney. Mae. Orangeville

Owen Sound

Aheroethy.* wr llunnville 
Alton 
Alwood 
BatUeford, »wi Ueorgetowa 
Be.rn.TUIc Gladstone, M 

Gome

College Bl.
MUdmaa
MlUhell

Pnefoo 
Eeatna 

Napaoee St Georgs
OairUle •* Htratfird

EOasiog-
ton Are

Gall Lagiedowne
Leamington Ottawa
Little Currant

" Quern end 
Sped inn

Manitou, Man. Pilot Mound, Mae.
i wall

Mellon. N.W.T. Plum Ooolea. Man.
Port Elgin 
Port Eowao

BirthOient oe 
Gore Bag

Tara
Vancouver, E.CPirhdAla

Pena
ThameeriUe 
TUburr 
roronto 
Welkerton 
W cl fr.nl

Brandon Man. HhgererlU#
Wlnghem 
Win tier. Man

Brantford■amener ■iiMih
Meeford

Sub-Ageocy— Wheel ley dub-agency to Inaadngtoel Westport 
F- Oranton (sub-agency to Looaa. I West Lome

Windsor f

Carberry. Man. “ lier ring Hr Mitchell 
- Barton St. Minnedr 
M East End Miami. Man.
“ West End Moorefleld,Ont. Simeoe

Ripley
Cbetsmorth
Delta
EeaarSla
Elgin

Man. Roland, Man.
Saskatoon, g.w.T. Winnipeg. Men - 

Grain Eichange 
W roieter

Cbeeley
Delhi J1» QitbM

Mofdco, Man. Btonewallq Mi 
Tcee water

Indian Head, 
N.W.T.

tiaanharnoia, Iechiue. Hub-Agency Lachiae Locks), MU* End. Montreal, do St. 
Catherine St. Branca do. tat End Branch, do. 8L Lawrence St. Branch ; Quebec, 
Shawrilie, Sherbrooke, BA Jerome, St. Johns, 8L hauteur Ida Quebec.)

Brawl SSSSsaSr^^sSSSSSS&HS
8eCorrel^deou^n^reBT,lHrSreto -Nat!ooalB^*roTl«ia^TlaM?^i# toglaod. 

Collection, effected in ell parte of Caned, promptly and cheaply

Correspondence Solicited

t* Manitoba and North-Weet
Areola Brandon, Calgary, Camroer, Carberry, Camduff, Edmonton. Gladstone, Griswold, 
Lsuombe. Leduc, Meplc Creek. Medicine Est, Mw-rregor, Morris, Nee pews, (Subsgeftcy 
Arden, Msn.) Nspioks, Osà Lsàe, Olds, Portage Lx Prsirie, Red Deer, Souris, 
Weteekiwin, Whitewood. Winnipeg.

I» U*mb* Stater—New York Agency, 63 sod 66 Well St. T. K. Menwtt, Agent. 
Banebm ik Great Britaik. The Ko/el Bank of Scotland.

Kink
IMM&

Held Office, Osina, Oat.
■ i Capital Authorised . SI .WO.OJO DO 

OaStal Sabimibed .. 600.USO 00
Capitol PM*»,;;;;;; Wg»

Board el Dlreetors "
Jon* Oowak, Sat,
RgvBE* R Hamlin, K*q ,

W. f Cowan, Ksq. iboiuaa Palenem, fceq. J. A. Gibson, Eaq VloaTlsMilsnt
W. P. AUen. Esq toher, Mclmosb M.D. T. 11. McMilla*, Chebier.

Brenobee—Caledonia. Elmvsle, Mkllsnd, Nen Hamburg, P wtongulehrw Pahley. Port 
Party, Pickering. Pl.l'rtUk Sunderland. TUsoobnrg. Tsvistork. Whitby. Wrllsslsy

Drafti on N*w York sod Hierllug Ktchange bought and told. Deposits reomred and
C.rt.-.,,S.nUtg^J^to,arg*ft.Ti^nm BmlofCtoM.

London. Eng -The Royal Beak of Scotland.

I.aThe Sovereign Bank of Canada
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of one and one-half 
(H) percent, for the quarter, ending July 31st, being at the rate 
of six (6) per cent, per annum, on the capitM stock of this 
Bank, has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the 

Head Office and at the Branches on and after 

Tuesday, tha^ 15 th Day of August Next. 
Tne transfer books wiH be closed from the 1st to the 14th

i
1

La Banque Nationale
- QUEBEC.

$83.166 26 Undivided Profits. 
90,000 00 Paid in Dividends.

HEAD OFFICE,
$1.800,000 00 Capital

500.000:10 Reserve Fuads.

devoted to the interest of the cliente.

prox., both days iaclusive. 1
By order of the Board

D. M. STEWART,
General Manager >*

Toronto, 10th July, 1905.
HOARD: OF DIRECTION i

A. Chauveau. Vice-President. 
Naxaiee KogTigg, J. B Lalihkktk.
Victor Lemieux. P. LaMianc». Manager.

K. Lavoie. Inspector.

iHowRodolphe Apdette. President. 
Victor Chatbavveat, 
N aroma* Rich,**.

I’lM.K
>

Union BanK of Halifax V\-------- -—I--------------------------------------—
banking business entrusted to our keeping 
receives the most careful attention. . . .

$3.000.000 
$1.888.160 
$ #70,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid-up...
Best................ .........

Wm. ROBERTSON. Presidest.
C. C. Black apar. Geo. Mitcwbll, M.P.P.

A. E. Jokes, Gboeue Stairs

.
D,BK<W*VROCHE. M.P., Vics-PgggiDENT.

E. G. Smith EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKf

Halifax, N. S.Head Office,
E. L. THORNE......................:.....................j.,. .Gembkal Manaoer.
C. N. S'STRICMCAND............Assistant General Manager.
W- C. HARVEY, 1
A. D. McRAE, f................. ....................f

■■ARCHES ____ .
IN NOVA SCOTIA—Annapolis, Barrington Passage. Bear River, Bern**, 

Bridgetown, Clarke's Harbor, Dartmouth, Digby, Halifax. Ken trille, 
Lawrancetown. Liverpool, Lockcport, Middleton, New Glasgow. Famboro. 
Sherbrooke, SprinrhilL Truro, Windsor. Wolfvme, > armouth.

IN CAPE BRETON—Anchat. Badderk. Glace Bay, In 
Sydney, St. Peter’», Sydney, Sydney Mines 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK-SlJohn.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES—Port of Spain, Trinidad.

CORRESPONDENTS i
London and Westminster Bank, London, England 
Bank of Toronto and Branche».
National Bank of Commerce. New York.
Merchant s National Bank. Boston

x| f Heed Offloei 
EfHCRBROOKE, Que.

Fortv-Fivh Branches in Canada.
Correspondejnts in all parts of the World.

Wm Farwell,.- President. 
J as. MacKinnon Gen’l Mgr.

1NSPRVTÛR*.

Capital, - $3,080,000 I 
Reserve, $1,600,000 I

Mabou. North
Incorporated by Royal Charter 

and Act of Parliament.

i
' Head Office%

Edinburgh
T

•ri---------rXl2,r‘_________ ....... ........ 1,000.000
____ ___  «.000,000
___ ___ 1,0*0,000ST. STEPHEN’S BANK Unealled ______

Reserve Pond . ...
St. Stephen. *.»- I IiNCoaroaATSD .Sye, . "

000 RFSBRVE.___ be
W." H. Toon. Prasident. F. Ourt C-her.

Asente-London, Messrs. Glyn. MiUs. Currie A to. “rk: B*n V*
I rak. H N A. Boston. Globe National Bank. Montreal. B*nk M 
St- John. N. B , Bank of Montreal. — Draft» issued on any Branch of the 

Bang of Montrea—

GROROB B. Hart, SecretoryThomas Hbotob Smith, General----- -
Vendee Omee-S7 Nlehelne Lane. Lombard Street, E.C.
J. S. Cockeurm, Manager. | J. Ferguson, Assistant Manager 

The Agency of vuwmai «nu roreign Danes is undertaken and tne .».ceptance»

Camtàl,

will be lurmshed on a^discaUon.
• '
.

7

>

I I
i i

THE WESTERN 

BANK OF CANADA

Th. NATIONAL BANK 

OF SCOTLAND
LIMITED

* 
‘
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Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation,
STKKKT, TORONTO.'TORONTO

f A
ftir4

r

WITti MORE THAN
: $24,000,000

Of carefully invested funds, we are giving our Depositors and 
Debenture holders a security from which the element of nak 
is eliminated. That this is appreciated by the investing public 
is evidenced by' the fact that during the year 1904 the funds 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from

$ 15,040,640 to $15,892,546
1__ si ■ 1 • _______

—■

The Home Savings and Loan 
Company, Limited.

THE ;

Huron & Erie
Loan and Savings Co.

Ont.

1 ■
1

Office No. 78 Church St., Toronto.
Authorized Capital............$3.500.000
Subscribed Capital■ $•2 000.000

5 Deposits received and interest at current rates 
allowed. Advances on collateral security of 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other 
Stocks. ---------

London, -

rCapital Subscribed •= $3 000.000 
Capital Paid-up - i; 1.400,000 
Reserve Fund - - * 1,000 000
Assets Dec 81st. *04 $ 8,291,840 .

MASON. WMSjlsr Director.J.

The Cahad* Landed and National
limteiit Coepaiy, Llilted>

f

Money advanced on toe securer ot Real B#tate

rrencwor Sterling, 
are Àhxiaid by Act 

Debentures ot 
on deposits.

Head Ornes, B Toronto Sr., Toronto. 
Capital Svrrckibsd 
Capital Paid-up ...

8ion favorable terms 
Debentures issued in Cui 
Executors and Trustees 

of Parliament to invest in 
this Company. 1 Interest

J. W. LITTLE.
President.

Sa, 006.000

Ri -50,000 
4.133.794i tbto : 

alktinp DIRECTORS :
John Lang Blaikie. Esq., President.
John Hoekin, Esq., K.C., LL.D., Vice-President

v>
G. A. SOMERVILLE.

Manager.
1 Sir John A. Boyd, K.C.M.O., Hon. Senator Oowan, LL.D. 

C.M.O., Alfred Hoekin. Esq,. K.C, J. K Osborne, J. 8. 
Playfair. N. Sihrerthom, D. E. Thomson, 1LC., Frank 
Turner. C.E. Hon. James Young.

Debentures Issued for 1 year and upward*. Interest pay
able half yearly at current rates. Money lent on Real Estate. 

Executors and Trustees are authorized by law to invest 
funds in the debentures of this Company.

EDWARD SAUND:

I London A Canadian
Loan & Agency Co., United.

? THOMAS LONG,OHO R. R. COCKBURN.
PRNRIDENT.

MONEY TO LEND on 
Insurance Folioles

AQCNOY DEPARTMENT.
The Company acts as Agent j 
Individuals throughout Canada •
Special -Act of Parliament), for t* 
lection of Money and Sale of

1
The Ontario Loan and 

Smvlnga Company
Oshawa, Ontario

■ettH, Stocks. I
an# Mortaagw-

't

Corporations and 
inder authority of 
nvestment and Col- 
ids. Securities. Ac. 

Term. Moderate. All iNVESTiOem Guanaxtnnp.

V. R. WADSWORTH, - I - MANAGER.
MB BAY~STREET. TORONTO.

$300,000Capital Sumckiwd w

Capital Paid-up r. ». M ».
CosrnNOXNT ... ».».».-.
Rasasvi Fund ... ...
Deposits and Can. Debentures ...

» 5.°oo
75.000

5*3.75'
-

oaned at low rates of interest on the security of 
Real Estate and Municipal Debentu

Deposits received and Interest allowed.
W. F. Oowan, President.
W. F. Allais. Vice-President.

M
THE IT

Toronto Mortgage Company T. H. MCMILLAN, Sec-Tree»

IIL Office, No. 13 Toronto St.
The Canadian Homestead$ 7*4.550 00 

t - 375.000 00
• -I - 3.318.012 84

President, ,
MORTIMER CLARljVLL D., W.8., k.C.

V ice-Pres id
THOMAS R. W(»D.

Debentures Issued in currency or jpt**i 
Savings Bank Deposits recelved/^ad 
Money Loaned on Real Estate o$ favorable terme.

WA LT* K Ol I.LKNP1K, Menacer

Capital Paid-up 
Rrrrbvi Fund • 
Total Aensrs -

fii-

HON. WM.
: HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO)

f
Home Life Building

Interim Allowed.
•400,000 

138,000
Moony to.rod on improred freehold M low rate» Liberal
irma of repayment.

JOHN FIR8TBROOK) 
Vico* Plia.

Capital Bubacribad 
Capital Paid-i-p

L
- $ JOHN HILLOCK.

rwdfwl

A. J. PATT1SON, • Maw,
writing ad PR 

Monetary Times.

;*
%

[
t

I

a

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

Capital Sukeerlked.......... •l^dd.dOd ee
1,100,000 eo 

4*9.047 73 
S.W7.W M

DEBENTURES ^forw^° ZJSTZ
four per cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly The Debentures of this Society are a 
legal investment for Trust Funds.

Head OI»-Mine at., Hamilton 
C. FERRIE.

Trcasuior.

Capital Paid ug..
ft Surplus 

TOTAL ASSETÿ..

A. TURNER,
Preaideet

5%
Debentures

For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

U King Street Wea
HON. J. R. STRATTON. President. 

T. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.

Hon. John De town 
Preen

^AMSjMBmna

J. Blacklocs
Manager

Secretary
December 3let. 1904.

Permanent Capita' felly paid f 617,050.00 
Aaaata - - 1,357,120.23

DEPOSITS
Subject to cheque withdrawal.

We allow interest at
S X PER CENT.

Compounded half-yearly on deposits 
of one dollatr and upwards.

DEBENTURES issued in amounts
of $100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to It) years with interest at A 
per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly. Monies can be Deposited by Mail.

John Low Member of 
the Stock Exchange.

# SL Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL

Stock â Share Broker

monetary timesTHE
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MANUFAC

Electric
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From tl 

ascertain the 
who will and 
and collect! 
localities:

MEAbL0™
Agents. Mom

S1EORGE F. 
'J end Audi I 
Ontario.

COUNTIES
^ com misait
A general final 

ipaniee, law

The Gri
c

A General Bai 
Special attenti 
Tiree, Mariahi

4 the ONTA!
ot

t
Subscribed 
Paid-up Obi
Reserve Fxi 
Total Asset
Total Liabi

Debentures 
interest can be 
without chafge

London, Oi

The Ka 
prise woul 
and the c 
expect to 
fall.

The RELIANCE
Lui lid Sitmgi Compuy

Of Oitirle.
«4 KING ST. L, TORONTO

As an
Investment

• • •

:

We believe dur iX DSBBNTUEBS 
to be one of the «test and .urest that 
you could pomibly enter into. 
ufer than A Bank, because you have 
all of our Permanent Capital Stock, and 
the whole of our Assets, consisting ot 
first mortgages on improved real estate, 
as a _
It is the surest, because the halt-yearly 

coupons are 
and can be Cashed at any bank in the
country. . L . • '........................................
Write to-day for our booklet, entitled. 
** An Investment of Safety and Prom.

It is

guarantee behind the Debenture.

attached to the Debenture

7

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY,
TORONTO

Manaobs.W. S. DINNICK. > •
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Northern Electric A rich quartz strike has been made on 
Copper River, some fifty miles from 
Hazelton, B.C. Ï ‘;LANO :, Joseph Laferriere, of Glen Robertson, 
Ont., is a blacksmith by trade who in 
the spring of 1904 bought out a general 
stock. His record as a store-keeper has 
been a brief one, as he recently assigned, 
and the stock has now been sold by the 
assignee, H. Lamarre, Montreal.

Manufacturing Co., Limited i

manufacturers of and dealers in Sole Leather 
Steamer TrunksElectrical Apparatus

J. A. Gould & Co., manufacturers of 
brooms, at Kingston, Ont., have been 
obliged to assign, 
evidently close run for some months, and 

recently reported as trying to put

and Trunks are madeJULIAN SALE 
of the best leather—not the kind 
made of poor leather that are dear 
at any price.

' If you buy a leather trunk, get 
be absolutely sure of.

They have been

Sijipplies
were
the business into joint stock shape. 
They owe some $20.000, with estimatedOF EVERY DESCRIPTION -

assets of $12,000.
The insolvency is gazetted of E. 

Audet, general dealer, St. Ephrem de 
Tring, Quebec. He is a tinsmith by 
trade, and in the fall of 1903 he decided 
to embark in business as a general mer
chant, and being without the necessary 
experience the usual result followed. 
His liabilities are about $2,500.

one" you can
We can make them cheaper, butSpecial attention to

all classes of
!. !

prefer only to make the best.

30 Inch, $25.00 
$27.00 

36 “ $29.00

'
METAL WORK 4ft33
Principal Office and Factory, 

871 Aqueduct Street,

MONTREAL

Catalogue M free.
Ontario express charges allowed 
to all points,

The mineral wealth of the Cobalt sec
tion of Temiskaming would appear to be 
simply fabulous, yet Us discovery seems 
to be taken almost as a matter of course 
by the .general public. Haw different 
from the Klomlyke boom of eight or 
nine years ago! ^correspondent in last 
Wednesday’s Toronto Globe, Mr. Wal
lace Maclean, had a lengthy article in 
which he attempted to give the astonish
ing facts. Certainly his statements are 
pleasantly astonishing, particularly in so 
far as they record the value of the ship
ments of Co&alt and silver ore that have 
already actually left the country.

The Julian Sale
LEATHER GOODS CO.,

BANKERS.
From the following list our readers can 

ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 
and collection business in their respective 
localities:

4LIMITED

105 Mug St. West., - TORONTO

M*î2K-&2d£r3 cLL,e'.'pLcoJ
Agent». Money to k»n. ■f JAMES C. MACKINTOSH

Banker and Broker.StEORGE F. JEWELL. F.C.A.. Public AccounUnt 
and Auditor, Office, ,S. Dunda. Street London. From Nova Scot!* quite a few recent 

failures arc reported, as follows^ P. A. 
Doyle, of Inverness, is offering 50 cents 
on liabilities of about $4,000. He only 
began store-keeping, and had previously 
been interested in a gold mine, out of 
which he is said to have realized a little 
capital.-—Three years ago C. F. Goddard 
bought out the grocery stock of Ella T. 
Turnbull. He is said to have come from 
New York, and was not reputed to have 

amount of capital. He has 
short time 

a small clothing

1M Mellls N. ■•Ilf»», *•
Ontario. i

Ilealer in Stock»,
BOUNTIES Grey and Bruce collection» made on 
^ commission, lands valued and «old, notice served. 
A general financial business transacted. Landrog loan 
companies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as
references H H MILLER. Hanover.

respecting investments liwJr•InquirH

The Grenfell Investment Co.
BANKS*»

GRENFELL, N.W.T.
A General Banking and Financial Bu.incw tranwrted. 
Special attention given to collection, on Neudorf, Hyde. 
Tiree, Mariahilf and Pheasant Forks.

Jas. Youi*u-T HOMson Mon.

had any great
assigned.------For a

Samuel Hurvitz has run
Londonderry, evidently with

poor results, as his assignment is now 
noted, with liabilities of about $1.100. 
He had carried on at Spnnghill for a 
few months before locating at his pre- ] 

address.*^—A small trader at Sher- 
named H. T. Harding, has as-|. 

signed with light local liabilities, 
offer of 25 cçnts on the dollar is made f 
by H E. Duff, general dealer, I etit de j, 

old time trader in the | 
or less\

now

business at

‘ 111 ONTARIO LOS t DEBENTURE CO.
Of Lomdom, Ommmdm.

Au tncrfbnd Capital 
Paid-up Capital

sent 
brooke

1JOMQO
. . «55.000

S.SUS.M»
. . 2,033,757

An ■JENKINS & HARDYTotal AaM.
Total LlabUltiee -X.

Dtbalora andJisrsrJzsiJs luzs**-*».*-*
without ebstf». ASSIGNEES.He is anGrat.

locahty, and packcr Thc amount | CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
WILLIAM F. BULLEV,

London, Ontario, 1906.
business as a 
of his liabilities has not yet been report- 
ed____l J Poirier, who has only been
crrrw o« *">" “ *0='~k
year or so, has assigned to C. W. Ives. 
He had previously given a bill of sale to 
a leading St. John hbuse.

Estate tad Fire Insurance Agents
TWMti. 

. Movtrial. 
- In Ysrk.

The Kakabeka Falls electric enter
prise would appear to be well under way 
and the citizens of Fort William, Ont., 
expect to have power installed by the
fall. ' 1

15* Taut* Strut. • *
52 Cauda Ufa Billdlig, -

1100 WMm Strut • -

z
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SUck Inker
SI JORDil

Daatan la Go
Trust lad 
do=. In*., New" Ye 
bougfatud old on

H.m
COMMISSION
Aaom eoa-The 

••Ad
Un,
John

Me

880 Ormh

R. Wilsor
STO

Guardian ;
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»w»m M 
Orders for the 

•od bonds list* 
York and 

Promptly execute

W£ O \
First
Mortgag<

Ontario F
(MAG,

ïjWî

Circular at

°6BORNI
M Eln| g

Mexicj 
and 
Elec 

and iV 
Bom

H. O']
30 Toro

Write fbr I

ÆaiLIUS AKV1S
c

ÆMILIU
(Meai here

BANKER

McKinnon Bid

Member»

74 aaoADWAV ai

INVXSTR
COT

TORONTO OFF 
J. O. 

Low Distance

».

THE MONETARY TIMES15a;

Till STANOARO TRUSTS COMPANY Mercantile Summary.
AChange in the 

Trusteeship.
J. T. GORDON, Es». M.P. Pi,'P* ESI DEI

■ iBeeneer
Vice PessinenM

Authorized by the Governments of Nmitoba and North 
West Territories to net n. Eseiutor^ Trustee. Adminis
trator. Guardian, Receiver, Aanirnn».Finini 
or in any other public or private nducjàry capacity.

The Company offers unrscrlled fac$tiei for the trans
action of any burines» that legitibwlely comes srithin 
the scope of a modern Trust Company, 

Administration end Will torus» free on 
BDPUeetten.

All business strictly coafideatiaL 
Correspondence invited.

WM. harvry.
Managing Director.

The Eastern Coal Company has been 
incorporated with a capital stock of 
$500,000. It will carry on the business 
of a mining, milling, and reduction com
pany. J. S'. Lovell, Toronto, is among 
the charter members.

WM. WHYTE. Es», .no Vies CP R.

Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and per
manent records.

1
J. H, Lawson, in the grocery line at 

Fredericton, N.B., since the spring of
He was1904, is reported insolvent, 

formerly a cotton mill operative, and
Head Offices :

Cor. Fort M. and Portage Ave.. 
Winnipeg. 1 was unfortunate in being burned out on 

the idth inst. His indebtedness is placed 
at about $3,000.-------Another grocery con
cern at Gagetown, N.B., owned by F. L. 
Corey, has assigned, owing about $1,000.

4.

Investors’ Notice The Toronto General Trusts 
Cnrporatton

The Canada-Mexico Mercantile Com
pany, Limited, is the name of a new 
company with headquarters at Montreal, 
which will, with a capital stock of 
$40,000, carry on throughout Canada and 
Mexico the business of importers, ex
ports, commercial agents, and for
warders. George Cushing, of Mexico 
City, and M< P. Cochrane, of Montreal, 
are among those interested.

Out of the -i
$500,000.00

Paid-up Capital....*1,000.000 
300,000

09 Yonge St., Toronto.

issue, now authorized by th# Directors, 
there remains for immediatf allotment,

$100,00040
Reserve Fund

1
’

at li.oj per share. This; j stock has
paid a Dividend of 6% per qjgnutn, pay
able Half-yearly, for lhe pa 
besides adding a substan 
yearly to the Reserve Func

Subscriptions will be allfoted in the 
order of reception until thejssue is all 
subscribed.

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS HI HU COMPANY. ■

Dividend Mo. 66.

ten years, • 
1 amountI All Torontonians and many people 

in aH other parts of Canada will learni with regret of the death of Mr. H. J.
Hill, who for twenty years was manager
of the Toronto Exhibition. He had been Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the
• , ... , . . I rate of Six per Cent., per annum has been.n .U-health for the past four years or1dec„red ,or ^ currenl half ycar, upon ,be
thereabout, during the last few months Capital Stock, payable on and after
of which he was confined to his
bed, so that his death
come as a

Write for Financial R
• J

PEOPLES BUILDIN6 * LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, -Æ St

. ont. 3rd July next.
does not _ , __ . ...

,. .. .. Transfer Books closed from 15th to thevery great surprise. Mr. Hill inslant
was a most energetic official in the 
Exhibition’s interests and there is no 
doubt that much of its early 
was due to his untiring efforts.

THE
PERMANENT L 

SAVINGS
436 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

oi tbs. par value 
*n* rapidly sub- 
This stork bears 

srly. It also par- 
«id five per cebt.

1 cent per annum 
for the vent 1Q04. 
4 (it an ezreUent

n Real Estate on

C. P. BUTLER,
Manager.London. 5th June 19(15.

% AND successi

THE DOMINION
SAVINGS i INVESTMENT SOCIETY

The report of the Tyee Copper Com
pany, Limited, for the ycar ended April 
3oth, submitted to the 
in London on the 13th inst., stated that 
the directors regretted that the develop
ments at the mine •duringdhe past year 
fci.vc not so far opened up any fresh 
bodies, though from reports received 
from their general manager, the for
mation they are now working is of a 
nature in which ore may at any time be 
found, and similar to that in which the 
present one-body exists. The develop
ments on X. L. claim also look hopeful, 
but no ore-body hgs as yet been discov
ered. Tfhe aerial tramway has,given sat
isfaction during the 
were asked to confirm the payment of 
10 per cent, paid last December.

The following United States

shareholdersof One Hundred Dollars per Share i 
•cribed for at a 86 per cent, proniun 
Five per Cent, per annum, pauf half, 
ticipataa in the profits in excess of 

Profit* paid vcarly,
A dividend at the rate of Seven p 

was declared on the Permanent St<xH
Flee per Cent. Full-paid Sid

investment), withdrawaole in three 
Mooev to Loan on First Mortgage 
Monable and convenient terms. •

Beard ef Direct*
T. Alexander, Esq., President |.nd Manager.E. S. Popbam, Esq., >f.D., - - • IjSoivPresadeiit.

tWaaSSitLsaftsriitas
, „ =«
F. H. Alexander, bnq........................- * - - Secretary.

Masonic Tsmpls BuiLome,; 
LONDON,

Capital Sibscrlbcd 
Total Assets, 1st Dec., 1900

/r CANADA

•i,eoMoe oe
2,272,929 Morc-

T. H. PVR DOM. Esq , K.C.. President. 
NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager

bearing, Electric and Tra n Lighting 
Syndicate, Limited; 795,730, box plate, 
Harry McCann; 795,791, broken axle re
pairer, Samuel L. Fader; 
retillable bottle, John A. Watt and J. A. 
Clark.

Stuart. 
E. L.

£
Mg377 795,744, non-

year. Shareholders

TRUSTÉE
1 Vi

AND

ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

?

The aggregate land sales of the Can- •
adian Pacific Railway Company for the 
fiscalpatents

were granted to Canadians during last 
week: 795,264, wire-stretcher, John E. 
Baechler; 795.267, tie-fastener, R. E. G. 
Burroughs; 795.303, rifle-sight, Peddie 
Rifle Sight Co., Limited; 795,339, feed 
regulator, A. W. McGillivray; 795,490, 
vehicle attachment, Edward H. Cuddy; 
9964)02, spring-heel for shoes, Eugene 
Gareau; 795.620, vehicle wheel, Wm. T. 
Jones; 795,636, cover for jars or analog
ous

year ending June 30th, 
amounted to 408,^88 acres for $1,934,293, 

average of $4.70 an acre. In addition 
the town sites disposed of aggregated 
$551,634, bringing the total land 
lions of the railway in the West and 
British ColumbiH to $2.485,927. 
average price per acre in Manitoba and 
the Territories wis about $4.70, 
pared with $4.10 the previous 
increase of sixty cents an 
policy of selling land to settlers only 
resulted in a falling off in the total acre
age sold as compared with last 
when the sales

1905.

an

transac-
WRITE US FOR Btt| 
AND LATEST Lll 

OFFERINGS.

KLET
OF

TheI:
as corn- 
year, an 

The
DOMINION
SECURITIES acre.vessels, Nelson Lampntan ; 795,642, 

stopper, Nels. Nelsono; 795.662, bicycle 
support, Alfred Taylor; 795,688, lathe for 
hollow woodenware and the like. United 
Factories, Limited; 795,695, self-aligning

LIFTED

TORONTO
corporation 
20 KING’ ST EAST

1

year
were 928,854 acres for

$3.807,248.
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Mexican Electrical 
and Rio Janeiro 
Electrical 

and Municipal 
Bonds dealt in.

J. F. H. Ussher S. B. Playfair.

I he Dominion Natural Gas Company 
has been authorized to increase its cap
ital stock from $500,000 to $1,000,000.

Ussher, Playfair & Martens,
W’V

1- H. l’ackard & Co., manufacturers \ 
"I shoe drwin^i, etc.. Montreal, have 
bought a site on which they intend to 
build

Member» reroute Stock Exchange.

Stocks and Bonds 
Bought and Sold 
on Commission

more commodious premises.

The Steel, Concrete Company, Mont
real, capital $200,000, will do a general 
engineering and contracting business 
and incidentally buy lands, etc.
A. \\ allberg and W. F. Boggis, of Mont
real, are charter members.

The .McLennan Lumber Company, 
Limited, Montreal, capital $100,000, has 
been incorporated under a Dominion 
Government license. They will carry on 
business as general contractors and 
builders and dealers in sashes, doors, 
mouldings, etc.

At a meeting of the Province of~Quebec 
Association of Architects in co-operation 
fcith the Ontario Association it was de
cided to urge the Dominion Government 
to grant an increase of the duty on plans 
prepared in the United States for build
ings to be erected in Canada. There is 
at present a 5 per cent, tax on plans 
made in the United States. Some of the 
largest buildings in Montreal 
Canadian cities were planned by Amer
ican specialists who devoted themselves 
to a particular line of work.

H. O’Hara 6 Co. mmm

30 Toronto St., TORONTO. A. H. Martens.
1 Toronto Street, Toronto.

A. L Scott.
E.

Write for FmrtloMlsu's.

Ækilivs akvis EnWARD CROSTS •«4*ET,C, E. A. Goldman.

L. COFFEE A COÆMILIDS JARVIS 4 CO. • •
Grain Commission 
Merchant»(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS and BROKERS Thomas Flvnh, Boni» vt Trade Building 
Toronto. Ontario.

DEBENTURES Dealt In.

McKinnon Bldg. Cor Jordan and Melinda
"Street*, Toronto.

T. Mats* Dalt, K.C. W. Madelit Ceichtoh.
Rocamd W. McCluee.

Cable Addreee " dalcri. " Bedford- 
McNeil and Western Union Codes.

WtSJWU, Sf)IbÇg * Ç0. DALY, CRICHTON 4 McCLUREMember. New York Stock Exchange 
" New York Cotton Exchange. 

Chicago Board of Trade.
7« BROADWAY AMD WALDORF-ASTORIA, S1W TOR*.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
COTTON AND CHAIN.

TORONTO OFFICE : The Krao Edward Hotel.
J. Q. BEATY,__________

Loeg Distance Telephone»— Main mi and m«-

SOLICITORS

Omen - «j CANADA LIFE BUILDING,
------- WINNIPEG,

-
Cable A drew "Theraon ' Toronto, Teleobowe Main dt,and other

THOMSON, TILtEY fc JOHNSTON
BARRISTER*, SOLICITORS, 60.OSLER A HAMMOND

$Ncl inters Ml Flnnlil Agsats.
A. W. McVittie, of Cranbrook, B. C, 

it is reported, located five squ'/rc miles 

of coal land on

r
se y. ■t_Short’s Creek, west of 

Okanagan Lake, where there arc several 
RaUwxp Ce . seams of* good bituminous coal, the 

principal seam being fifty-two inches 
thick, outcropping on the side of the 
mountain north of the valley, 
openings made for examination are 1,700 
feet above tfie^creek and 2,800 fret above 

the water level of Okanagan Lake. An
alysts say it is evidently a very good 
bituminous coal which can probably be

(■
•I JORDAN STREET, TORONTO. 

Dealer» la
Tree» end
4*. lag.. New York.
bought »nd old 00

W. N. Tilley. Arthur J. Thomeemit.
R. H. Parmenter.

aad T<

giBBONS à mm,The
Mm

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS aad Carer* Streets

LONDON, OM1.
Aeeme roe-Tbe Dominioe Radiator Co.. Ltd.

••Adas' Anti-Friction Metal. 
Lampblack. Velvet A Commercial.
John Williams » Co.. Metal and General 

Merchant», London, England

rase ». barfs»

mined and placed on the market for $4 
a ton, without the expenditure of very 
much capital.

Tapper, Phlppen A Tapper
8B0 Ormig Si., MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, CANADA

. K.C.
The British Newfoundland Company, 

which was formed recently by Mr. H. 
J. Crowe and others, of Halifax, to 
acquire and develop the properties of the 
Newfoundland Pulp & Lumber Company, 
the New Land Company and the Timber 
Estates Company have now, we hear, 
completed the deal, 
properties comprise an area of 1,600.000 
acres. The capital stock of the new con
cern is $5,000,000. It is stated that there 
are already five sawmills on the new 
Syndicate’s lands, and -3,500.000 feet of 
logs. It is the intention of the syndicate 
to immediately, erect a large pulp and 
paper plant, which within a; couple of 
years will attain, a capacity of 200 tons 
of paper per day. A number of leading 
British publishers are interested in 
the venture, one of whom is already 
owner of several extensive paper mills 
and it is stated that contracts have

______  already been entered into for a large
OSBORNE & FRANCIS, P°rt«on of the syndicate’s prospective

Walleee McDonald.
Solicitor» lor : The Baak ci Montreal, The 

British North America The Merchant» Bank of C—A 
National Trust Co.. Ltd., The F Reads Life Aieeraace
Co.. The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co.. The r----
Pacific Railway Company, Ogilvie Flour Mill» Co., Ltd., 
The Hudson'» Bay Company, The Ontario Loee * 
Debenture Company, etc., etc.

J. Stewart T 
William I. Tupner. 
Gordon £ Me lavish.R. Wilson-Smith & Co.

STOCK BROKERS
•I

Guardian Building lei SC
deeel

* ember» Montreal stock excmaroe.
^rjjers for the purchase and sale of stocks 

Md bonds listed on the Montreal. Toronto, 
™ York and London Stock Escheat 
Promptly executed.

The combined

CLARKSON * CROSS
Chartbrsd Accountants,

Trusties, Receivers, Liquidator*
Ontario Bank Chambers, 33 Scott Street, Toaoerro 

K. R. C. CUrhsoa, F.C.A. ^ W. H Croae. F C.A.W£ own AMO OFFER
First go/ Gold
Mortgage 3 /o Bonds Olarkaon, Oroea A Helllwell

Molson's Bank Chambers,
Vancouver, British Columbia, 
(and at Victoria) 

of Attorney to he ieeued to
John F. Helliwell. F.C.A (Caa.)

-------OF THE-------

Ontario Power Company p<
1 NIAGARA FALLS. Okt.)

ha»ij| 6f lhi. Company, which i« in operation,
sale ZCcn >° <*- Th* income eeruned by contract» for
os the «rer ;nK*,”te 10 three times thetn* wel,rt* bonded debt.

Circular and price on applicat'on.

. Clerk eon, Croae a OOensloe
Molson's Bank Building,

238 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Interest

Powers of Attorney to be issued to
H. M,J- F.C.A ( en.'

M King street W output.
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Embezzlement The Canadian Towing & Wrecking 
Company, Port Arthur, Ont., 
ccived a charter authorizing it to engage 

dredging, towing, wrecking and

has re-

THE DOMINION Of CANADA 
BUARANTEE 6 ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CD.,

in a
salvage business and to build or acquire 
steamboats and other vessels. The capital
is $100,000.

During the eleven months ending May 
the number of persons who arrivedWho Issue Bond* for all 3Ist

at Canadian ocean ports was 100,892, be
ing 62,510 male, and 20.328 females, and 
18,054 children under ' twelve. Of this 
number 89,700 announced their intention 
of staying in Canada, an 
15,847 compared with the 
the year previous.

According to last reports, the B. A. 
Pyrites Mine at Qucensboro’, Hastings 
County, Ont., is now 
immense body of iron pyrites believed to 
be of the highest grade. Shipping from 
the mine has commenced to Buffalo, and 
American sulphuric acid manufacturer^ 
offer to take all the ore the company can 
produce. This new development makes 
probable another Canadian enterprise, 
the manufacture of sulphuric acid from 
pyrites, an industry of great importance 
to the Dominion, as it enters so largely 
into the processes of various industries.

POSITIONS OF TRUST, Ac.
Write for Particular»

4. L ROBERTS, Ce*1
TORONTO The Accident & Guarantee Company 

Of Canada. — Montreal.
Capital Authorized - - 
Capital Subscribed - - 
Government Deposit -

increase of
period ofsame

$1,000.000 00 
350,000 00 

88.688 OO*For Qualify 
and Purify
BUY

Fraternal. Collective andwell down on an 1%

AGENTS WANTED - ffii'i'tGa"4

EXTRAii

Debentures 
For Sale.6RANULATED

1
The undersigned is prepared to receive offers 

for the purchase of debentures of the under- 
Important strikes of iron ore are said mentioned Drainage Districts and of the
have by

neighborhood of Iron Lake, east ot Port Djstrjctg are guaranteed by the Province and 
Arthur, an<I already applications for ;ssued under the provisions of “ The Land 
locations artf being made. \V.ley Broth- Drainage Act" All debenluresans mbe

« kv in denominations of $1,000 each and payable 
ers, who have been among the lucky ^ the dates and tjmes set forth below, and bear
miners, report that the quality is very interest at the rate of four per centum per 
good and low enough in sulphur and annum, payable half-yearly at the Union Bank 
phosphorus to be suitable for the man- , °* U*® on* 
ufacture of Bessemer steel. The field is Drainage District No. 8.... $ 10,455 00
now believed to be much larger than was " '* No 14... 100.68S.00
thought, and the field of operations Central Judicial District.... 25.000.00
is being extended rapidly. The Debentures of the Drainage Districts

It is worth noting that at a meeting of
the Bradford (\ orkshire) Chamber of j#t |^a0, and of Drainage District No. 
Commerce a letter was read from a Lon- September 1st, 1936 The debentures of the 
don firm complaining of the legislation Central Judicial District mature on the 1st day
in Quebec levyfng a tax on commercial 0 ^ addresled to the under-
travellers, and suggesting that represen- sig0ed marked ■* Tenders for Debentures ” and 
tations on the subject be made to the mqst reach this office not later than Saturday, 
British Government. The president said the 26th day of August. 1905. 
he did not think there was much chance “d Wment °f deben,ur~ lo
of gettinjg an alteration in the tax, unless 
it was i’n the direction of a preference 
to English travellers. We believe that 
lattejrly London houses have been doing 
a more than usually large retail busi- 

in the Province of Quebec, so that
the new tax works hardships on them to phase system which the expert electric

engineer of the Commission, Mr. Bion 
J. Arnold, has recommended for adop
tion. Full account has been taken of the 

electric local conditions, and the cost of water
power contrasted with coal, and the es
timate is in favor of electricity. Foun
tain Falls, on the Montreal River, has 
been selected for the development .of 
power, and viith 70 feet head of wafer 
the 4.000 horse-power can easily be ob
tained, as 15,000 horse-power is avail
able. Notwithstanding the above report 
we understand that the commission will 
probably wait before taking definite steps 

It is this single for the approval of the Government.

and the other grades of 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

i
-

ACTURED BYMANIIF

THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO. Lw 14.

MONTREAL

DEBENTURES J. H. AGNEW.
Provincial Treasurer.

Provincial Treasurer's Office.
Winnipeg, July 19th, 1905.DEALT- !

IN Ilf'S

a considerable degree.' ' I

c. A. STlMSON «I COMPANY,
Investment Brokers,

S4_»e King Street Went, TORONTO. Canada

•1 The Temiskaming and Northern On--

tario Railway Commission have been 
considering at length the

already in use, includingsystems
the direct current system employed in 
city traffic, which is first-class over lim
ited areas; the three phase system of the 
Hungarian railways, which is also used 
in Germany and the north of Italy, and 
which has proved satisfactory for long 
distance lines; and the single phase 
system, of which the Westinghouse 
Company has already installed ten lines 
in the United States.

r. a: ruttan,
(Slccbmo* to j. F. NjVTTANL

Established IBM

REAL ESTATE,
INVESTMENTS,

INSURANCE.
PORT ARTHUR » TOR* WII.I 1AM.

— 'i Port Arthur, OutPoet Office >Ureee. -1
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XX OUR TRUCKS 
are fitted with rubber 
tirés that do not 
come off. . . . .

EXECUTION
---------- — O F -------------

O. L. Messier, a hotel-keeper at Farn- 
ham, Quebec, has been put into insol
vency after a brief year’s experience in 
that line. Previously he had kept store 
.for a short time at Maricville, and before 
that he had been a station agent on the 
Central Vermont Railway.

The annual meeting of the directors 
of the New Westminster and Southern 
Railway took place last week at which 
the •following officers were elected: Mr.
A. Ewen, president; Mr. T. J. Trapp, 
secretary, and Messrs. J. C. Brown, Ç. G. 
Major and J. Hendry, directors.

The Brading Brewing Company, Lim
ited, Ottawa, will take over the brewing 
business now carried on in Ottawa by 
the executors of the hate H. F. Brading 
and will continue as brewers, maltsters, 
and manufacturers and dealers in beer 
and aèrated waters. Their capital stock 
is given as $100,000.

In a fire at Fernie, B.C., last week 
several buildings were totally destroyed, 
including the Free Press office,éàruthers’ 
tailor shop, Sheard & Elliott’s store,
B. C. furniture store. Northern hotel, 
Kenny & McLeod’s tailor shop. The 
Waldorf hotel was badly damaged. 
Total loss is estimated at $50,000, with 
insurance amounting to about.one-third.

Trusts
1 ■ ;

MONTEITH, NIXON & Co.,An' individual may dik. he may 
abscond, he may be guided by 
favoritiim in administering your 
estate.

A Trust Company endures for 
generations—carries out the very 
letter ef your bequests 3

,l| kinds of Suamr
m whorteet notice MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.

* »m*Me rate*, 
met FOB CANADA :
WW» ST . Tn»OWTO
kmtswk. Msaaeii

386 Maedonell Avenue Toronto
Telephone, Perk 1318.

NATIONAL TRUST Burmese Linen Ledgerntee Company
COMPANY, LIMITED

Street East, Toronto
W( Forever.$1,000.000 00 

350,000 00 
38,683 00

«« Two shad 
Perfect in tint. Tough as linen A 
perfect writing surface, and practically 
un wearable Get your stationer to sup
ply it In your next order for blank books.
This umign 
a guarantee 
of quality.

White and Light Azure.

X
sod

y unrepresented 
ritt in Caimda.

OIL SMELTER MINES TIMBER

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO. All deelerr can supply It. 
Samples gladly lent.

Owwa Paper Co.
LIMITED,©t Guaranteed

by the protection of a Trust Fund and system of 
General Averages.

BUTOHART A WATSON, '
Massokiss Western Canada and Michigan 
Branch». Confederation Ufa Bldg.. Tokokto.

Original In

ireS 4

e. -

Sale ot Assets ol the 
Oshawa Wire Fence Company,

The Northern Construction Com- 
pmy, Limited, has received a Dominion 
charter. Ids capital stock will be $100,- 
000, and head office at Montreal. It will 
construct public and private buildings of 
all kinds and carry on a general building

W. R.

d to receive offers 
res of the under
lets and of the 
n the Province of 
of the Drainage 
the Province and 
of “ The Land 

«mures are to be 
each and payable 
ih below, and bear 
• per centum per 
t the Union Bank

I The
Barber & Ellis 

Company, 
Limited,

has removed its 
City Warehouse 
and Office to

72 York 
Street, 
Toronto,

Limited.

Tenders will be received up to noon of the 
30th day of August next, addressed to the 
undersigned for the purchase of the following 
assets of the above named Company: —

Parcel No. 1.—Real Estate, including 
Three Story Brick Factory, having railway • 
siding and centrally located in one of the best - 
manufacturing towns in Canada.'

Parcel No. 2.—Patent Rights, Fixed 
and Movable Machinery, Tools and Office 
Furniture.

Parcel No. 3.—Partially Manufactured 
Goods and Raw Material.

No tender necessarily accepted. This offers 
an excellent opportunity for à profitable invest
ment in a steadily increasing business. Lack 
of capital the only reason for selling 
. Further particulars, terms and conditions of 
sale, with full description of the several par
cels, will be mailed on application, or may be 
inspected at the Company's Office.

L. K MURTON,
Secretary of said Company,-Oshawa, 

Oshawa, July 23nd, 1906.

and contracting business.
Stavely, of Montreal, advocate, is look* 
ing after the company’s interests.

The steamship “ Argylc plying bel 
Toronto and Oshawa last week 

aground in a fog and for some tim^ 
the position of her passengers was 
perilous. They were, however, conveyet^ 
to safety by the Donelly wrecking 
steamer. After three days she was re
leased and towed to shore, when it wal 

that her hull had been seriously

:

tween.. $ 10,455 00 
.. 100.633.00 
... 36.000.00

ran

)rainage District» 
it, 1905, those of 
ituring September 
District No. 

lebentures of the 
11 re on the 1st day

14.
•v

seen
damaged.

It is stated that the 
Consolidated Company have in view thfc 
erection of a coke .plant with a capacitif 
sufficient to supply the 150,000 tons oif 
coke now consumed annually. Marijr 
orders of variouskinds have been receivetj,

Lake Superiot»ed to the under - 
Dehentures " and 
er than Saturday.

debentures to be

LGNEW, 
ivincial Treasurer. Xand the present daily, output 

to 500 tons of rails and 450 to 500 to 
of pig iron. The total output of raife 
since the mill was started eight monthjs 
ago amounts to ico.opo tons.

It is said the Great Northern will tub 
a line from St. John,, North Dakota, tb 
Brandon. Manitoba, where terminal 
facilities have been secured, and it is

amoun
»

1905 I ’
»

More rumors come to hand concern- • 
ing the movement to consolidate the ç 
White Bear and California Mining Com
panies at Rossland, B.C.
Bear has reached a depth of 900 feet, 
and it is proposed to extend a cross-cut 
from the lowermost level of the White 
Bear into the territory of the California, 
and from this cross-cut to explore the 
ground with diamond drills. There is - 
an eightcen-foof iron capping on the 
California, and it is thought that some
where iji this ground there are . some 
good ore slmets.

and will be glad 
to see their 
friends at that 
address.

expert electric 
ssion, Mr. Bion 
:nded for adop- 
een taken of the 
: cost of water- 
oal, and the es- 
:ctricity. Foun- 
treal River, has 
development -of 

head of wafer 
in easily be ob

is avail-

The White

supposed that this is part of that corpor
ation's struggle with the Canadian f

FrodPacific and Grand Trunk Pacific.
Devil’s Lake, North Dakota, to thj 
Rocky Mountains, a

miles, the Great Northern rui

Ï
distance' of ov

Factory at 
BRANTFORD.

I .OOO
parallel with! the international boundar*. 
the average distance between thç rail waif 
and the line being less than 70 miles. ,

•power
he above report 
commission will

;

ing definite steps 
Government.

✓

■m
 *



TIMESTHE MONETARY
< *
ikr advances hai |e taken place in 

linseed oBr'Whkh is u >w lOrty-et fifty 
per cent, dearer than a few months ago. 
This is due to the jncr< asedj cost of flax 
seed. Some of the' larg fc factories in the 
United States have closed idown.

i * Live Stock.—Receipts of cattle at ther few weeks, on account of the near ap- ,
Other grains remain market this week were not heavy, but

some» hat easy • tone pre-

Furth
proaching harvest.
much as before. Canadian corn has not there was a ,
made much'changt. Oatmeal is easy. vailing for both exporters’ and butchers

cattfe. Few Stockers or feeders were in 
evidence, but the demand was poor. 
Milch cows are meeting but a quiet 

Sheep and lambs were

Groceries.—Sugars have made an ad
vance of ioc. in New York, but so far j 
this has not ' been followed in local 
markets. The market for tea in Lon
don is considerably strengthened this 
week, but business locally is dull. The 
California fruits, such as prunes, apricots

’

Mr. John Earls, mamgee iof the Can
adian Freight Associa ion, ; has retired 
after forty years of à- rtive • service and 
will be succeeded by Mr. jThos. Mar
shall, former divisional freight 
the Pere Marquette at London.

The promoters of jthe : direct new 
steamship line between Quebec and Liv
erpool have been unable to iarrive at an 
agreement with the Harbor Commis
sioners and it looks as I thei project will 
fall to the ground.

movement, 
plentiful, but were nevertheless dis
tinctly firm. In some cases they were
higher-prjcyd.

Provisions.—Butter is steady, under a
agent of

and peaches are strengthening their 
position daily. Canned goods are firm, fairly heavy demand. The enquiry for 
Tomatoes still retail the high price of Canadian in the Old Country is better,

and prices there have advanced: Cheese 
continues in good demand, in sympathy 
with improved conditions in England. 
Eggs are in good demand, in spite of 
large receipts.

$ i 25-
Hides and Leather.—Very firm is the

position of the hide market at the 
present time. All those that have come 
forward have been eagerly snapped up, 
and there is now great scarcity, 
leather market is feeling the effects of come in. Prices are firm, but probably 
this quite strongly, and at last an ad- the dealers have paid too high for their 
vance of 15 per cent, has been effected, holdings, though the position of wool is

in aM the markets of the world.

The shipments of or e from Rossland 
last week were: Le R( i, i$75 tons; Le 
Roi milled 310; Centre Starl 2,310; War 
Eagle, 1,500; Le Roi Np. 4 60; Jumbo, 
200; Spitzee, 60. Tot|l for the week, 
6415, and for the year; to [date, I9SG93 
tons.

The Wool.—About all the new clip has

The demand is good. strong

It is announced that coihmenc ng on 
August 7th, the C. P. !. 4ml G. T. R. 
will make an advance of be 
and three cents per hui tired pounds 
all packing house products eh pped from 
Collingwood, Toronto a nd Peterboro’ to 
seaboard points.

A report from Ottaw 1 skys that the 
saw mills on the Ottaw; Ri^er are being 
kept extremely busy tl is Reason. The 
Upper Ottawa Improv rmeait Company 
expects to bring 3,000,0 o logs down the 
river this summer. 1 ’his; is a much 
greater amount than h is $een brought 
down for some years. Tko years ago 

turted ; out in the

*twein twq^ 
, on HIGH GRADE

BANK FIXTURES
t
AND

Office Fixtures
OUR

SPECIALTY. 2

LONDON SHOW CASE 
and OFFICE FIXTURE 

COMPANY,
LONDON, - CANADA.

more logs were 
shanties than could lie handled, and 
despite the efforts of ti e Upper Ottawa 
Improvement Company, ill the logs 
could not be brought dbwnj to the mills.

li
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AshcS.— 
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week weft 
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Butter s 
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week of 1 
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last ~Bay
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would no 
figures fo 
Quebecs 
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being. hel< 
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Character 
line. Get 
fairly, an< 
now gene 
quiet cha 
are fair. 
Co. has 
prices on 
the Canai 

Groceri- 
changed i 
ment is a

rTORONTO MARKETS.
In times of financial stress it is often

ready money enImpœeltole to rail 
even the best class of security.

Toronto, Aupusç 3rd, 1905.

Dry Goods.—Strength Is the pre
dominating feature of pfactically all 
staples in the dry goods market, 
tons, woolens, and linen) are all at 
high-water mark. Recent Wool sales in
stead of showing- an e4sied tendency in 
crossbreds as anticipated by some Eng
lish manufacturers wtint i higher, and

quoting
higher prices for their Canadian trade. 
Fancy worsteds have advanced 5 to 15 
per cent., and they are; in j?ood demand 
as also are setges. General trade is 
going on in good volume^ little 
plaint Jtejng heard on this score, con- 

' sidering the season. Bayiients are be
ing made with a fair degree of prompti
tude. •ill

It Is, however, always poeeible to obtain 
liberal loane on a Great-West Life Policy 
after It has been in force three years.Cot-

TME CREAT - WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,
WINNIPEG.

=f
alreadythe latter are

-

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE,f com-

C “ .TORONTO.
oyncixir

W. H. BEATTY, Esq,, President.
W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq., FRED'K WYLD, Esq, Vice-Presidents. . 

W.- C. MACDONALD, Actuary.

V

J. K. MACDONALD, Man’s'Die.Flour and Grain.—But ilittle change 
has occurred in the positidlt of the flour 

ninety per Cent.1 patents 
finite to sell around $4.20 in buyers’ 
bags. Western freights] Ontario wheat 
has dropped considerably dfaring the last

DIRECTORS:
Hoe. JAMES YOUNG.
A. McLEAN HOWARD. Esq.
GEO. MITCHELL. Esq.. M.P.P.
J. K. MACDONALD. Esq:

Policies Isaood on all approved plans.

W. H. BEATTY. Esq.
W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq. 
FRED'K WYLD. Esq.
How. Sir W. P. HOWLAND.

S. NORDHEIMER. Esq.
E B. OSLER. Esq., M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTR. Esq. 
D. R. WILKIE. Esq

market and con-
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and money is coming in better .than in 
July. The New York quotations >for re- ; 
fined sugars were advanced ioc, yestcr- | 
day, but Jocal prices are unchanged, $5 i 
still being the factory figure for stand
ard granulated in barrels. The demand 
keeps active. Molasses is dull and easy

SWEET
CAMHAl

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
. I

The Aooldent
Polio le*\

issu en sv the

CANADIAN CASUALTY
end Boiler

INSURANCE CO.
'a2-24 Adelaide St. Beat. TORONTO, 

an, by far the BEST. CHEAPEST aod 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the market.

Fall Information Freely Given.
A. C. C. DINNICK, Managing Director.

at 35c. in puncheons, and 3755c in 
barrels. The demand iyr teas is far from 
active. Prices for nvf* pack of corn and I 
tomatoes are still unfixed. In other1’ 
lines nothing new is reported.

Hides.—Thi market continues to de
velop much strength. On Monday a 
further advance of h^lf a cent was 
established on beef hides, making the 
general quotation for No. 1 now lie., 
though some buyers are said to be con
ceding a fraction more. Lambskins are 
also further advanced to 60c.

Leather.—The situation in this line is 
an extremely strong one, and holders 
of any quantity of stock are very in
different sellers, being firmly convinced 
that values are bound to go higher. For 
No. 2 manufacturers’ sole 25c. is the in
side limit, with 30c. asked ,for best 
slaughter sole, 
grade of grain, which formerly sold at 
1454c., has been getting t6ti. for his 
goods, and now quotes 17c.., while <454 
to 1554c. is asked for ordinary grain. 
Pebble is quoted at 1354 to 15c., and 
Western Splits as high as 24c. Sheep- 

tanniers "fare also asking higher

SWES> i

&*

CibarehES!

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD:

•OLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

A maker of special

! I
MONTREAL MARKETS. 1

Montreal, August 3rd, 1905.
skinAshcS.—An easy tone still pervades 

the market, and $5.10 is the full limit 
for good tares of No. 1 pots, with quota
tions ranging down to $5- 
quality of pots are quoted at about $4-55,
and first pearls at $7 to $7.25. wards advance" Ingot tm‘S ™ry Str°ng’

Dairy Products.-Cheese receipts last a‘ fc.; lead, $37° *37*;
week were large, 102416 boxes, and the l6^c- antimony still dearer at 4 madc Tit a small town near London, but 
shipments the largest of the season, Utfc.; spelter, $6.25 to $6.50. The qu - ^ wc„ ha$ thc SCCret been guarded that 
thirteen steamships taking out .22,961 talions fur tinplates have rt.t yet been , ^ mo$t skll(ul n3lc printers in the 
bLxes for the corresponding week of affected by the continued advance m in- ^ do nQt understand that, though
last year the figures were 57.824 boxes. t,n- and no changvs are noted 1,1 the they know most of the other secrets.

} -,. h avv general run of sheets and plates. In printing is one of the highly
Butter shipments were a s ’ pjg-iron nothing very interesting is re- n , de which still is a • virtual
aggregating 4**79 Plages, as.gam. P* ^ ^ ^ ,t $,8o. the city of London. It has

[The tendency to weakness noted in always been so, and the great banks of 
wire nails recently has taken definite ^ world come to the engravers- and 
shape, car lots being now quoted at $2. printçrs of London to have their notes 

Oils. Paints and Glass—Business still of thcir piales made. They turn out the 
rules on the quiet side. Linseed oil and most beautiful printing in Eurdpe. Some 
turpentine arc easier, the latter at 88c. of jt js of the most complicated descrip
per gallon in single barrels; the general tio„ and in.this fact lies its great safety, 
-asking price for jobbing lots of oil is j stcci plate itself is|( the work of _

for raw and boiled, re- j many bands and many brains. When
the main design has been decided upon 
the parts of the picture have to be given 

to several engravers, each of whom 
is skilled in one branch of his art, and 
could not exchange his part With any of 

One is an architectural cn-

ligures..
Metals and Hardware.—For the time 

of year trade is good.
of metals the tendency is still to-

I In the general 1Second
run

copper.

r

20,562 packages for the corres
After writing last weekweek of 1904. 

the cheese market developed a very pro- 
* nounced advance, fine Westerns being 

quoted at to t.t 54c., but within the
weakening islasf-^lay' or two some 

evident, and probably It 54 to Il54c- 
would now fairly represent the local' 
figures for the goods named, with tiife

Further ad-^ 49I and 5*. 
spectively, though these figures are said

Leads, glass,

Qüebecs at 10% to tic. 
vance is noted in butter, fancy creamery 
being, held at 2354c., with good to choice 
ranging from 2254 to 23c.; good dairy

cm to be more or less cut. 
all steady.etc., are over

finds ready sale at 18 to 20c.
, Dry Goods.—Little of an Interesting 

Character comes up for report in this 
line. General orders are criming in 
fairly, and shipments of. fall goods aie 

general. City retail trade is of à 
character, but general collections

MM*

the others, 
graver, and with a fine needle he labors

to the "

ENGLISH BANK NOTES. 1i.
for weeks in the effort to convey 
îîfftal a perfect picture of 
Another, with skill of quite a different 
sort, makes portraits, a

----- while a fourth fashions th.e let- ~
Still others contrive corner pieces;

The Bank of England note is in itself 
easily forged of all, for it is a building.

the most
the simplest, consisting as it does of 

a white paper. The

now
third drawsquiet

are fair. The Cornwall & York Cotton 
Co. has advised a general revision of 
prices on all lines recently advanced h> 
the Canadian Colored Cotton Co.

black printing on 
great safeguard lies in the quality of 
the paper, and the quality of the print
ing and the watermark on thc paper.

scenery, 
ters.
and then there is the machine engraver, 
which is more wonderful still, for -the 
machine does work so fine that no hu-y 
man hand can imitate it.

says Answers.
To make the actual paper is beyond

It is

Groceries.—The situation is not greatly 
t changed since a week ago. The move

ment'is a very fair one for the season,
i

the skill of. the cleverest forger.

-

cattle at the 
>t heavy, but 
sy • tone pre- 
and butchers' 
eders were in 
i was poor, 
but a quiet 
lambs were 

rthelcss -dis
es they were

:ady, under a 
: enquiry for 
try is better, 
need: Cheese 
in sympathy 
in England. 

I, in spite of

lew clip has 
but probably 
tigh for their 
on of wool is 
of the world.
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NOW IS 
THE TIME
To make your will. Don’t wait until 
sickness overtakes vou and your 
faculties are impaired. Write to-day 
for blank will forms, which we will 
forward to your address free for the k,
e*Th!s "Company acts ss administra
tor and executor under will, and has 
many advantages in such a position 
over the individual.

THI

Trusts & Guarantee Co.
LIMITED 

Capital Subscribed, • •
Capital Paid-up,

On ICS MU Sam Deposit Vaults

14 King Street West. - Toronto.
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Wholesale . 
Rates

Name of Article.Wltolesale
Rates.Wholes*

Rates.
Name of Article.Name of Article.Nam* of Article.

Canned Fruits.Hardware.—Coo
Galvanized Iron : 

Gauge 16

Sc. $Breadstuff*. S c.Ceylon. Or'gc Pekoes
Broken Pekoes .....
Pekoes .......................
Pekoe Souchongs...
Souchongs.............

Indian Daneeling»....
Orange Pekoes.......
Broken Pekoes ......

Pekoe Souchong ...
Souchong......... .
Kingrs Valley .......
Oolong, Forma»

Tobacco, Manufactured 
American Tobacco Co 
Derby. 31.41.fi. «6*
Old Chum, cut, 1/10..

Empire Tobacco Co.
Cur'ncy. 6‘s.io’s, io*‘s, 046
Empire, ifra, j'e. ioe. o 46 
Bob., is. io. .. ......

Mc Alpine Tobacco Co 
Beaver, o's ............
B't’h Navy,6 s, «50*

44 " w'l.H».
Macdonald’s

Prince of W.^mS1» 066
Napolçm. *. 
oner, et

G.E.Tuckett ASonCo
Mahogany. 9s.......

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....

500. p—

Pineapple- Florida--------------doe $ ... •
* Singapore—1* ... 1 jo 1

" —4 - • 9> •
« 47* ..

o 35 o
o 30 o
o as o 
o 18 o 
o 17 o
o sa o 
018 o

o so o

o 17 o 
o an o 
o 35 o

S c.Fldcr ....................
Manitoba Patent .......^

“ Strong Bakers 
Patent (Winter Wheat) 
Straight Roller ............
Oatmeal.
Bran per too—...
Shorts................................
Corn meal. Domestic.......

753
18 to 14......::

Case iota less 10c 100 lbs 
Wire :

753
4 30 
4 15
4 75

4 00

■3 Peaches—3 lbs
" a lbs ........

Pears—a’s

3
» 87* .

” °o*i yCopper Wire ... ..... 
Galvanized -'.-■■■■■-n-
Coil chain § m.............
B«WW,

- r'u head..........
Boiler tubes, • in.......

" Damson, i s m.».».».
Apples—Gal. Cans...........

* 3 s............4.
Bluebemee—a s .....>.................
Cherries—White s s^.

a 45 4 55
165
a 80 »..M

■ 35 .
« J» •G Winter Wheat_______

• Nort. No. 1 "

o 8a o I
© 77 ©
1 04 1 {
I 03 I 1 
P OO I j 

O 95 O Ü
© 45 © I 

O 4* © 1 

o 70 o ?

05* © 
O 58 © I

- 1 V7S • 85u 55 •••—
9»

• 4© ....
065 ... 
o 85 -----

© *5 - • J© • 7J
1 5© ■ 7©

M No. a 44 3»....... 3 « >4“ No. 3 “ Steel : Cast ...a....... o 1Bariev No. Canned Vegetable*.
Beane—Was and Refugee dot o Is • 8e|
Com—»'., Standard _______  “ ■,],].

o 6s ■ >
o 7» ....
1 tj ....

No. 3 Extra.......
No. 3. „ Boiler Plate, i in ____

: «&
S IO
• «5-----
a to m.«.
s to s 15

© 45Oats ,t..

Rye.............. —..
Corn Canadian ...»

Pea»—.........Sleigh Shoe..................
Cut Nail» :

o 73-----
O 3, .....
O «O —o.

Standard !!—! “T«30 to 60 dy ......
16 and jo dy...
10 and I, dir—
8 and, dy.......
6 and ^ dy.......
4 and j dy-----

...... » 30
-— » 45
----- e 43
----- » 4»

Flab, Fowl, Monta—Caeoe. lb tin
....per doz $1 10 ....

“ ............ IS

ProTlalona.
Butter, dairy, tube ___

" Print»_________
o 68___o 14J o j 

O 16 o I

o 19 o i 
o 10^ e J

3* O

o 70 -----
— » *s ■ 73Lobeter—XXX f. ftat....

Sardine»—Albert», i. __
Sporumen, {», hiyopn'r “ 

•• V hey opener "

06»----- 3dy-----------Print»...........
Cheeee (Large) ......

“ (Twin) ............. ..
Dried Apple. ..................
Reaporated Apple. -----
Hope Canadian..............

Pork, Mew_____ ___
Bacon, long clear...........

Break! st smok d

---- - » 9© per Un o•fly------------- ------- --
Wire Nails, basis___
Rebate..........................

Horab Nails : "C”
Monarch .

o st------ 3 35
s i$-----

n:o 14© 1â,***3f

dis. 50-7,
3 80 4 OJ

in b d dy pd 
t 16 4 80
>>4 4 37Afcr Peerlew..........................
o 60 » 11 Wlo*M Shoe», ioo lb»...

Canada Plates: all dull 
Lion j! pol..
Full Pol'd-------------

Tin Plate» IC ............
Window Class :

■5 and under, .dis 10%;
>6 lO 4° .1. “
4> to »o “

I to 60 ... 1

i s. key opener "
______- •

Canadian.^. «
». y iMicr, 1 ■
. w.w.w. per dos

* doz “

French,dis
o 14* —

“ S< U. p..e,
O Family Protrf Whu-

o 13 o hi ■J“V, so u. p
O 13 o lé OU1 bourbon
.... © ; ©
0 10* P

o 17* ©”‘T

... 15 > o 04 o ©4
o 66 a 40 
o 66 • 40 
v 6» 1 13
o 85 s 60 
1 ij a 90

SS-H.m.............

...........................—
83am •».... •••••••me...........
Egg». V doz. fresh -----
Bean a, per bush..

Groeerlee.

? 3 ••3 5© —«.. ............. Duck—B l's Aylmer, 1 s,
Turkey. B1 s Aylm r, i'e, s dos 44 
Pigs’ Feet—Aylmer, i*s. • doz •• 
Corned Beef-Clark's, i s, a dos 44 

" 44 Clark a, a s. 1 doz 44
Ox Tongue—Clark’s, 1*8 44

44 Clark's. aV_____ 44
Clark’s, sfe ^ 44 

Lunc Tongue— 44 is 1 dos 44 
" 44 a’s, 44 44

C a ped Beet—*’« and 1 s. p’r d z 44 
Soup-Clark s, i s. Ox Tail, a d a*4 

44 Clark's, is. Chicken, ados
Fish—Medium scaled Herring. 
Kippered Herring—Domestic..

Rye and Malt, 35 u. p 
Rye Whiskey. 4 J- old 

** 7 y- old

s3 *® ••••
s

»#»•»•
1 45
a 60 ------

380 ....
g G.#nd W......................

Special 1887.................
Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1...
44 44 No. »...

Slaughter, heavy 
No. 1 
No. a

Harness, heavy.........
“ Ught ...........

Upper, No. 1 heavy.. 
14 tight & medium

Kip Skins French.....
Domestic . 
Veals .......

Heml'k Calf (y, to 40) 
French Calf...........
SSuMdUCowTifLl

Pibbïe
Grain. uppw _.
r:L; li^Rii,:::

Gam bier .....................
Saddlers Russets ......
Sumac........  .
Degras........

4 o©3 00 6 45
3 »5 8 70

4 5© 
4 73: rI to Manilla basis .. •5 —-5 o©..........

© «3Ron 1
Sisal --------
Lath yarn 

Axe»:
S>nek Bit»------------ -
Double Bit».

9 «3Coffees
Rio * ,b" erT*.............

Porto Rico •' ...........
Mocha.....

o s8 
© *9 

o 39 o 31
o a6 o 39
....... © *7
© 3» © 34
O >8 O JO 
© 35 © 4© 
© 39 © 47 
o 85 « ©5 
o 60 o 70 
o 60 o **o 
o 60 o 80
1 15 » JO
o so O Ij 
o 18 o Ij 
o 18 o sa 
o 14 o 16 
o 15 o 17 
o 13 o 16

o 04 o 05
00b CIO
© 55 0 65 
• 5© 3 «

= 5 i'.i io S4 o ] 
© to © I

O SO O I
1 60 s

liibt 6 30 ç 00 
9 Jo loseU.IMM4H, ...... I

Fbcit :
Rain ns. Maltga ........

“ Valencia»  _
Sultana .........

* California .,_
Currant», Filiatra.

“ Patras............
Voauzza.........

1 05 1Oils.

ft M....
Lard. ext..........
Ordinary ----------------
Linseed, boiled.........
Linseed, raw ...........
Spinu T urpentine ...

Amar'a FamUy Safety 
Photogene .............

Petrol.
P.O.B., Toronto 

Canadian, , to so hi,. 
Can. Witer White... 
Amer. Water White... 
Pennoline, Bulk..........

Paints, Ac.
White Lead, pure.......
White'Lead,'
Red Lead, genuine ... 
Venetian ked. . bright 
Yellow Ochre. French 
Vermilion. Eng 
Varnish. Nc.
Varnish, No.
WO. Japan -------------
Whiting ordinary.....
Putty, in brl per 10c lbs

Drugs.

° o6J ' °° Aiwa, Etc.
White Label ..............L
mois rale ................. .
Amber
Jubilee ____...___ _____
XXX rorter ............. ..
Half and Hall______ _

o 6$ o 73 
o fo o 60 
o 59 o CO 
c 56 o 00 
1 ©$ ...♦
1 03 I so 
05 o 60 
o 17* ......
© 17 © «7*

o 07 9

o ^ n L'i 
o 0,1 4*3

Calit. Apricots

rj. im
o o *7 
o de * 
o 09
O IS # 9©
o 08 a io 
o 09 é
.... 413

o 15
• 15

mmpit © 9»*

Pin©!Lamb«r, Inspected, B M.
CAE OR CARGO LOTS AT MILL.

I in. pine No. 1, cut up and better 
lit and • in. No. t, *f 44

inch flooring......................... ....
I* inch flooring..................................
txio and is dressing and better...
1 x 10 and 1 a dressing .................... .
ix 10 and is common 
ix 10 and is mill cuds......................

II inch dressing and better .........
1 inch siding common

inch siding box..............................
! 1 inch siding mill culls ...................
Cull Scantlinf.......................... ...
1 in strips, 4 in. to 6 in. Canadian 

dressing and better—...............

$35 40
45 o© S3
n 00 16 m 
si 00 s6 on 
j6 00 36 

00 90 a© 
00 aa ee 

M J© *5 J© 
*5 o© 3©

Imp. gal
o,5 ....
o 16 ....

Tairagona AÜ^*:™ 
Peanuts, green ..............

Grenoble Walnut»"!!!™
Filberts Sicily ...............
Brazils ..................
Pecan. —.............
Shelled Walnut.

" Almond. ..........
Srst-rs : Com to fine. .. 

Fine *0 choice.
Boc^;w:rii:::::

New Orleans 
Rice : Arracan ....

Patna, loin, to imp........
Jepen “. “ .......
Genome Hd. Carolina .. 

Srk.Es Allspice ........ ..
Cassia .
Clore» ...................... .......
Ginger, ground..........
Ginger, root .... 
Nutmegs............

Pepper, M,ck ground!!! 
while, ground...

i ::: a
Hides M Skins.

Steers, 60-90 lbs. No 1 
44 " 44 a

Cows, green, No. 1...

4 754
.... © ©9, 4 1 IJ 00 

13 00 14 ee
13 o© ....

© »5 o 00
o 00 o 4

a....
Calfskins, green. No 1
Country hides, flat......
Lambskin*..........

o o8i e
.... © 35
----- o 45
o 04 o C4$
.... 3 »5

• »5

ii
o 65 
I 65

furn... sj 00 jo ee 
17 00 18 oe 
» J© 3

© .1© o. 1 1 inch strips, commonShearlings..........
J Tallow, rerdered
* ^ Horsehides ............

XXX Shingles, 16 in...........
XX Shingles. 161c...............
Lath, No. 1 ................. ........
Lath, No. s ...................... .
Lath. Norway......................
1x4. 6. and 9 common ...............

a*’
s ee

o 054 9 ©7 
o 10 0 io 
o 18 o so 
o ao o 70 
o .3 «3© 
o sc *{.
o so u JO
© 35

3 <*> .
M l|l 

• 9»
00 iS oe

Wool.
fleece (unwashed) ..

44 washed..............
“ reject..................

Pulled, combing..........

44 extra ....... ..
Hardware

Alum....---------------|b
Blue Vitriol............ ..
Brimstone ...............
Borax........... .............
Camphor...................j..
Carbolic Acid............
Castor Oil..................
Cau.tic Sod».......!!!!!!
Cream TarUr.......... lb
Epsom Salu ..............
Extr t Logwood, bulk 

" bole.

* ^ ax 10 and ta common «......
Hard Woods — *M. ft Car Lota

Ash white island and—1 to a in... $a8 00 35 o© 
ai to 4 in .. 33 00 40 oO
1 to if in... aa 00 jo o© 
» to 4 in... aj 00 «8 o« 

8x8 in. 33 00 aS ©o

a 3© 
o 05

Mack,

© 30 
» 75
0 "J.o 17*

5 *5

Birch 
“ square, 
44 Red.

Bas<wvt>d

o v8
Tin :

Ingot 3a 00 34 00
Coffer : Ingot..........  16

Sheet........................ . a 1 00 ,,,,
Lead: Barw..................... 4 80 ....

Pig..... .............................. 3 80 ---
Sheet .............................. o 05 o 05*
Shot, common ............. 5 ij 6 00
Zinc sheet .................  6 50 7 00
Antimony.................. 10 00 »...
Solder, hf. k hi.......... o «7* o 18
Solder, Standard .....

Brass : Sheet ...............I o 14 o 15
Iron : Hamilton Pig.... 18 00 19 00

Refined.......... ..........a 83 a 93
Horseshoe .................. ! a 40 ........
Hoop Steel..................
Swedish

$ c. 4*4 to
1 to 1* in... aj 00 s8 00 
s to ...

SUOANE
Cut Loaf, jo s......... tu.. 35 00 38 o© 

1 to 1* in... 16 ou sa u©
1* to a in... 10 og ij o©
... to 1* in... 34 00 jo o©
— to 3 in... 15 00 u
a to a io... at 00 afi
a to 1* in... 48 00 55 00
a to 4 in... 60 00 too o©
1 to 1* in... so 00 sj 00
a to 3 in... aa 00 s6
a to 1* in... 18 00 sa 00
1* to 3 in... so 00 sj 50
... to ... in... la 00 as 00
1* to a in... 38 00 30 00
1 to 1* in... 16 00 so 00
a to 4 in — 15 00 aS 00
a to 1* in... 53 00 40 00
a to 4 in... 40 oo 45 00
a to 1* in...

Extra Granulated..........
Acadia................... ..........
Beet Granulated........

Bright Coffee...............
No. 3 Yellow

Gentian.. ........|...........
Glycerine, per lb.......
Hellebore................
Iodine .A............ .......;;
Insect Powder ..........
Morphia Sul............
Opium ..........................
Oil Lemon, Sr-----
Oxalic Add.................Po
Fans Green 1 b pkt*
Potass. Iodide .......... 3
Quinine.......... . oz. o
Saltpetre.................... lb. o
Sal Rochelle ........ *.... o

Butternut,

Chestnut, 
j Cherry

; Elm. Soft.

I ::
I Hemlock, 

Hickory.
! Maple,

Oak. Red Plain1)
" White Pl in-I

4

4 4 9© 
* 73

o 17

o 19 ......
1 RAX :

Japan. Yokohama, 
japan, Kobe, 
japan. Siftings A Dust .
Congou. Moningi..........

. Congou. Foochow*........
Yg. Hyson, Movune.,... 
Yc Hyson, Fuchow A 
Tienkai. com to cho t... 

Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey .
■ «unpowder. Moyune......
Gunpowder, Pingsuey... 
v e^lon Bkn Orange...

o 18 
o 18

© 5» 
o 08 
o 30 
o 65

o 03 
• 75
o 4a

© 45

8
a 90 ...w

.............. 4 «5
.... 1 80 ....Bar, ordinary.......

Lowmoor ................... o 06 .......
Hoods, coopers....... . a 90 J 00
Band..... ....................... a 90 .......
Tank Plates .............. a 50 ......

J Boiler Rivets, best....... 4 50 5 00
Ru*sia Sheet, per lb...{ o 10* o 11 

imitation o 06 ....

Shellac........
Sulphur Flowers w... o
Soda Ash.................. .. o
Soda Bicarb. |8 keg M. a 
Tartaric Arid....
Citric Acid ________ c

o 18
9 13

U 00 40 oe 
4© 00 45 
8j 00 95 04 

1 to 3 in... 00 00 05 
to a in... JJ 00 41

a to 4 in...
1 to a in...Quartered

I Walnut, 
White woodI.

r I
1 k

ll

(I

I.

¥
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It. The complicated work of tracery 
which is seen on the back and front of 
Scotch and foreign notes, is so minute 
that the camera cannot effectively copy 
it. To reproduce with photography on 
zinc it is necessary to employ acid, a#T‘: 
the acid would cat away these fine lines. 
The work is done by a machine which 
is made on the principle of the panto
graph. It seems to consist of a multi
tude of wheels and eccentrics, and ap
paratus for guiding and checking the 
needle and sending it in new directions 
at all sorts of unexpected angles.:

[FIRE]

dmttaiL&mmrmt
Jhuuranrp Company

K*n»^ark
V. i

t
CAPITAL

$1 :
"J

NET SURPLUS
1 •

K
After the design has been worked out 

on the fnachine in accordance Sith the 

secret codé, Which is kept by the pro
prietor
does th’jt work itself, if the operation 
will go: on turning the driving crank 
slowly steadily. The plan is taken 
out with numbers, which represent the 
wti^ls and the code figures, showing 
the work which is to be done by each 
wheel, and how it comes into play. But

«T-:

99
locked in the safe, the machine AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

;/■

have materially narrowed the floating 
supply of securities on the market. In 
view of this a feeling of optimism seems 
to- be increasing in regard to the lower 
grades of stocks, and has for its basis 
the generally favorable technical situa
tion and the disposition of the large 
financial interests to take a favorable

The activity

crop setbacks must still be awaited, and 
promise to provide a fluctuating market 
—a good traders’ market—within ,a com
paratively restricted range until the 
crops are well out of dahger. Specula
tion appears to be converging to a 
noticeable degree upon the lower-priced 
stocks; this seems quite reasonable in 
view of the high prices which the high- 
grade investment securities have attained 

well held that th^

the operator cannot know that secret. 
The machine simply goes on in its own 
way, and the least slackening of any of 
the pants will put it. all out.* A work- 

cannot repair the error, for he doesman
not know thd code, and the whole work 
will be spoilpd until the master comes 
along and resets the wheels and cither 
parts itj theié proper order.

view of future earnings, 
and confidence noted before continue
uninterrupted except the manufacturersand which are so

"P .am *

UNITED STATES FINANCES. WE COMMENCEDt
1

i ; OPERATIONS IN OUR5 1 Henry Clews & Co., New York, id 
their weekly circular, dated July 29th,
1905. said:

As anticipated, the crops have fur
nished an important part of the incciitive 
for stock exchange fluctuations; and they 
may be depended upon to continue a 
prime influence during the next few 
weeks. If all the reports of damage to 
spring wheat by black rust had sub
stantial .foundation, millers would have 
before tjhem a season of short supplies 
of American wheat, and would be look
ing forward to importing Manitoba 
wheat for mixing with the low grades 
of the American article. But, the dam
age is shown to have been very greatly 
exaggerated. Corn is King of Crops in 
the country now, and everybody in busi
ness is banking upon it being a record 
breaker. Should they be disappointed a 
setback in all channels of business will

NEW FACTORY
AUGUST 1st, 1905.

!

Please address all communications to our new offices

6? Wellington Place
(Corner Draper Street)

Telephone flam 1706.

The Geo. B. fleadowsresult. *; ;
Taking a broad view of the agri

cultural situation, therefore, the outlook 
remains favorable from a stock market 

The seasonable reports of

Toronto Wire, Iron and Brass Works Co., Limited.

standpoint.

The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
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timesthe monetaryI160 W. G■v STOCK AND BOND REPORT.Commercial Union
Assurance Co,, Limited.

Of LONDON. Beg.

Fire -, Life - Marine

LL01Divi- CloringPrice 

i... 6 Halifax.
July 3». •*>»■

Capital 
Sub- IAuthor-

ixed.

Capital
PaaUip

Reel FORBANKS

- I Survey, and Af 
by «alt water at 
ern Ontario. 1 
of damage ia 
Companies.

-1 »SCapital fc Assets over $34,000,000

■nr- - ih ■

$ »j8 H* 
y»i* 

abi st6as 
13» iso
1IO SIJXX

s 2*4,866.000 1.044.0004.866.000M3 4.866,000
British North America............
New Brunswick..................... .....
Nora Scotia ...................................
People's Bank of N.B.................
Royal Bank of Canada............

Halifax

4.378.000 <a. i iifcooo 
|80,000 

1,000,000

a. 160.000 
180,000 

3.000,000 
■00,000 

1,336.000

4«7V180,000

3
4

• •) Ti 45.000 
970, occ 

15*000 
•96,000

• t>-*55Stephen.
Union Bank,
Yarmouth________ « „ .
Merchants Bank oi P.B.I

1.576,1St. ■Suspended. 1m
75

I aw Un
L INSUAAI

344.000544.0»

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO., OF EDINBURGH

Tbs Oldest Scottish Firs OSes.
■ ■in omCI FOR CANADA. MOltTKBAL

LANSING LEWIS, Manager 
J. O. BORTHW1Ç*. Sssfmsry.

MUNTZ a BEATTY
pie Bldg.. Bay

Montrai
Aug. a

TetAl Casht 3•9<>,ooc

BSfctettw:::::::::::::
Eastern Township................................
liochdaga.................................................
La Banque Nationale ..................
Merchant, Bank of Cauda..............
Montreal........................................................

Prorindal Bank of Canada..............
Snion Bank of Canada.......................

1 Asset* Esc** ::::
136 >37

73.000 A•■I
3» I,*00,000 hn rises

112 ST. JA
(Corner

Canadian Meed
tl.

DOUOLAf I 
Agents wanted th

of..500,00c
6,000,000

14,000,000

I.3EXM*»8» •633.400,0006,000.000
•5*S

• 00 •4553.000.000
**846,00150 ml. *3* »3«i•S 1.050,000

1,100.000t Agente,
WTO

, Resident
«7 •»- TO*°

*43•4«•,300,000

I ; WATERLOO IToronto 

•63 >66*

'

Asserancc Co.Northern jt9.781.000
3.000,000
t,»si*ac

3.905.000 
j. 500.au> 
,.135.000

9.713.00c In50Canadian Bank of Commerce
Dominion..............
Hamilton ............
Imperial ........
Métropolite» ....
Ontario .................
Ottawa ...............
Standard...............

•3*1Of . 5° •*3 «5
...z tea

s*,•35,000 HEAD OFFICE.•.j 53.
4i.ooo,:

630.00c
■,300000

403.00c
3.300,000
1.100,000

•1,000*000 
. 1,3TO^OO

1.000,000
I.JOOgOtt
a 300,0*

r—**•*" Branch, ITS Notre Dame
and rand.. 1908.

Montreal. SIM•»>it li Ferna.7
»»5

and from Interest on Invested Fund*, 
with Dominion fidi DtC^ocunty of Policy-hold*»

O. E. Mohsklt. Inspector. B. P
Rost. W. Tver. Manager for Canada.

$16,116,060

T.MI.600
»V50 1,488.000 

4 o 0,000 3.000,000
1,315.004

*7»ii OBORGE RAN DA:>3*‘37Toronto..............................
Trader*................................
•We. tern ..........................
Crown Bank of Canada

Pr«•.996.00e •«it ....«P!tmw
771,000

550.000
694.000 nil. •<*“ rtly)Pearson. Agent 'IFrank Haight 

Manager.*x(Ex-div,)

THE HOME UFE
ASSOCIATION 
OF CANADA

The LoiLOAN COMPANIES.

s
it Mortg e Corporation ia6Canada Pi fire Insur;

Ea

U630.100
795.000
750,000

630, aoo 
715.000 
750.060
934.*»

50 >••} .... 
M»7f a.a. 
••«I ....

Agricultural Savings ft Loan Co...
Toronto MoctgageCo.............................
Canada Savings ft Loan Co.............. *

Hamilton Provident ft Loan Soc... 
Landed Banking ft Loan Co
London Loan Co. of Canada............
Ontario Loan ft Deben. Co.. London .. 
Ontario Loan ft Savings Co., Oebawa.

Linn PiM to 
Aessti -

Hoe. John Dei

•7VM3^ooo50! HEADOFF1CK 3300,000
60,000.to

i Life ,v>
X415.000.5°Building.

Toronto.
1,1008000 

7008000 
679.700

1.500,000
7OO.OOO
679,700

119700,000 
3» (ncH^t'd)

Pm

75»°oo
50

H. Wi 
H. A. Shaw,Capital and 50

’1I $1,400,000 n* Mctr<HNfBrit. Can. L ft Inv. Co. Ld.. ..........................
^^Ca^Tk^tf-L^do.

Man. ft North-West. L. Co ..............

too •,000.000
5.000.000too 1,130.000

1,000,000
■*7.$oo

I, Reliable Agent.
I wanted in unre

presented districts
31.000

3° CASH-1

HEAD OFF
Authorl

D. Hibnrr. Berlin, 1 
W. H. Shaplet. To 

Vice Preside

1,500,000100

Correspondence
solicitedAs

64.OOO

400.000
55.000

Imperial Loan.ft Investment Co. Ltd... 
Can. Landed ft National Inv't Co.. Ltd. 
Real Estate Loan Co....

«Ma

373.7*>

7*5.*55
1.004.000

373.7»o
Ï 100

...... PmsiDtaT

. M***oiNO-Diascror
•OHN.FIRSTBROOK, 

4. J. PATTISON. - -
40

- QUE. 437.*»sr 3S2£t,l325ateL^u;.c0:::::
Toronto Savings and Loan Co.................;

450.000
373.000ECONOniCAL • to3100 1,000,000 r Fire IFire ins. Co. of Berlin. Ont■-

n± HANDMISCELLANEOUS.5 Cash and Mut
I 3*9.377
16.e31.7S*

35.96$

8.15.000

450.000
1.468,700

91.160,000
6.000.000

16.510,000

7.000.000

/ MtmJum
5.000,000
7,916,000

15ZM0.000
3.000,000

Total Net Arnets 
Amount of Risk .........................$4».............

te,e<ee

85. iFon 

47.800

•63.765*
1,000,000

British America Assurance Co.....................
Canada Life..............................................................
Imperial Lite'............................................ .............
Western Assurance Co.....................................
Canadian Pacific Railway ............................
Toronto Railway ..i....................*............. ..
Twin Cite Railway..................... .........................
Sao Paulo Tramway..........................................
Bell Telephone Vo...............................................
Canadian General Electric..............................
Toronto Electric Light Co.............. —....
Northern Navigation Co.................................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., common.. 

- - - mfemL.
bonds...........

3 »50 I 000,000

Insure4
•** «47 *44Government Deposit.................f - • 4

JOHN FENNELL, » -j 
GEORGE C. H. L ANG. 4 

W. H. SCHMALZ. % • Mgr;-Secretary. 
JOHN A. ROSS. - - -j- - Inspector

3 9040; HE IPresident.
Vice-PresuSyiL

•5*f .... 
.... ««4
««3 **4
•3S* .... 
156 ....
MO 1514 
•54 «55
7 •

84.000. cioo 

7,000,000
16.510.00u

7.500.000
8,000.000

/ 100
7.300.000 
5.000.000 
3.000.000
3,000,000 3,000,000

SO,000,000 10.000,000
c. 000.000 5.000,000
8,000,000 7.916.000

15.000,000 
3.000,000 3,000,000
7.300,000 5.000.000

1.300,000 a. 500.000 ..........
......................... 1,678,000 1,678,000

1.467,000 1.467.000 .............................

1,000,000 1.000,000
$,<x*xoooj 3.1 ça. 000 
3.300.000 1.150.000
1,000,000 605.,000 :

lot.
Ie1,845.000

i.ij9,ooo

*}............
50.000

Insura1:
5

i I-,?

Fire In•siWANTED •3i 70
‘yj 8«'

Dominion Coal Co common C<A GENERAL MANAGER for the 
Province of Ontarid for a first-class old 
line Life Insurant Company, being 
established in the Province for to years. 
To the proper mail, who can show a 
successful record in personal work and 
developing agents, i firlt-class contract 
will be given. Add refs all communi
cations. which will jbe treated confiden
tial y Care of Monetary Times

x 3*
NovajScotia Steel and Coal, common . 

J" __H “ pretesred

fer red . ..

.16 57 Authorized
“ Bonds. 6 p.c., 1st.

Canada North West Land, pre
•• *• H common.. .

Dominion telegraph Co......
Richelieu ft Ontario Navigation-----
Consumera Gas Co........
Niagara Navigation Co.. ........................ ..

(a) After deducting $938.856 for re-in

3 107

u.. 3 99 __ attention |
■Wtanûle and mai*<

3,1314*» 
a. *50,000 

6054*»

So .r. x «•f Ottcc—Qn.

SCOTT

.V
4 > 3

(b) Including a bonus of • per cent. »
**ADagen

- I

m
m

m
m

m
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:
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arc- showing irtore conservatism in their | g 
purchases of pig-iron and are evidently 
determined not to permit business pros
pects to be marred by ill-considered 
speculation. The quarterly statement of 
the United States Steel Corporation was 
regarded as a fairly favorable one, but 
did not reflect the increased-* activity 
that has developed since tjie beginning 
of July. A strong indication of the ma- 
tpf-Jal prosperity of the country is con
tained in the annual statement of im
migration.

Central Dfe Inturance
0f Authorized Capital, Si.ooo.eoeCO., Clés. ^ ^'XonTS”W. G. A. LAMBE

LLOYD’S AGENT 
FOR ONTARIO.

- I

favorable to the inAiring public 
Our Poücias are* unconditional from daU oT «eue. 
Our Reeervea are baaed on the highest Govt. Standard. 
Firrt-claaa position, for men of character and ability. 
Write to the Head Office of the Company for particular». 
THOMAS CRAWFORD/M.P.P.. J. M. SPENCE, 

President. Man. Die.

Our rates are most I6vi- Closing Price

at 6 Halifax.
»ths July 31, Ijoj,

I Surveys and Appraieementa on goods damaged 
by salt water attended to at all points in West
ern Ontario. Certificate from Lloyd . Agent 
of damage is accepted by British Insurance 
Companies.

Fxcelsiof Life‘j8 *4*
y»i* 

sbt s»6sx 
13» 14»
no a»$xi

2* v Company
<
4 INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office Excelsior Life Building
TORONTO

Business for 1904 largest and most satisfac
tory in Company's career.

Ï
4

.t*.!M :Suspended. FOUNDED 1828 \

T aw Unloot, & Crown
L INSURANCE C0WM1 OF LONDON Union

Assurance
Society

•1,250,000.0# 
2,233,131.00 
7,001,007.00

Montreal
Aug. s. « NewTotal Cash 

Aaaeta Exceed $24,000,000s In Forces ::::
ï* 137 Desirable positions vacant rn Agency Staff

V for O0011 men
accepted on almost «vary deeerlpdoo

112 ST. JAMES ST^ONTREAL
Firs rises.Ob

•63 > MARSHALL. D. FASKEN, 
President.>!■t (Comer of Plow d’Armne ) 

Cased laa Meed Off lea :«15
>3" *s«i K. DICKSON, Mgr.

Agsat.
J. Atlas Assurance Company, LimitedDOUOLAS K.RIDOLTT.T 

Assois wanted throughout Canada
*♦3•4»

with which ia incurporatrd the

OF LONDON.
Established A D. 1714.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
or. St. Jases ni McGill Streets, Moetreal.

T. L. MORRISEY, - - - Resident Manager. 
W. and E. BADENACH, Toronto Agents,

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE 1RS. 00. MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICEToronto 

•»3 "bbijA 0UB0CRIBED CAPITAL, - - 011,000,000
Total Security for Policyholders exceeds Twenty- 
five Million Dollars. Claims paid exceed 
One Hundred and Thirty Million Dollars. 

Toronto Branch — ss-14 Toronto Sraarr.
A. WARING GILES. - LOCAL MANAGER 
Smith 4 Mackenzie, a- Toronto Agents. 
The Company's guiding principles have ever been 

Caution and Liberality. Conservative selection of the 
risks accepted and Liberal treatment when they burn. 
AesNTS—i.e.. Real Agents who Work—wanted in unre

presented districts.

Head Oflos for Casada-HOMTKHAL. 
MATTHEW C. HIN8HAW

Established ir UN.•3»I
•U »*35 WATERLOO.ONT

il.aei es
HEAD OFFICE.MS»

4 sin dsch ieee___ 1
la Were# la Wi

•3»u Oa-•17
"5•V

.to *3* SNIDER,
Vlae-Preside*il WM.010RGB RANDALL,136•37

S4i* ....
|U rtly)

'I R. T. Oaa,
T. L. Armstrong.

Frank Haight
Manager.ax<Ex-div,) » 'Onto. 17 Uadv Lane.

The London Mutual
fire Insurance Co. of Canada

INSURANCE COMPANIES

(Quotations on London Market)
1 N.is6

i.
Safe Investments.fless.

• $4,000,000 00 
- $756,707 33

Gao. Gun, 
Vfci PrulliN, 

H. WaODOWTOM. Sec y aad Maa. Director.
H. A. Shaw, City Agent. 9 Toronto Street.

No. LastÎ* Yearlyia.A ....
■074 ....
•**■ ....

Shares SaleLnon PiM to Dill - 
Assit» -

Hen. John Dr torn,

Name or Com tartDm. The Cardinal PoinbJuly *8S or deod.

r ---------of-----------

The Dominion LifeX :::: X119

“"uat'At”
s8 London A Lan. F.. 
9° AGlobB..
3j Northern F. h L... 

34>6pe North BnL 4fc Mer..

350,000
S

*■aiU.»»» F
h Head Ol___

WATERLOO Ontario
Thor. Hilliahd, Pres. A Man,-l>ir. 

Vies Presidents .
P. H. Sims. S. B. Brickrr. 
Hoe. Senator McMullen. 

Fred. Halstead, Supt. of Agencies.

89.153
•45.6*0
139,995 
110,000 
13.77* 

I.V6*R9

n* Metropolitan rtr* 6*
«&. iZÿïEL-.:

9/6 pe Sun Firs..................

CASH-MUTU and STOCK ,

HEAD OFFICE, -
Authorlaed CapltaL

Free.
oronto.

3

TORONTO
High Average Interest RataW G. Weight. Inspector. 

F. Clement Beown.
Manager.V ice President

Par London
July aft s.RAILWAYS 1

-s-

QUEEN CITY •53i

do. _9> year L.G. Bonds. 3»%........ f
Grand Trunk Con. stock..........  .........-

perpetual debenture stock........ ..Û. gîLfc. sndcharge*!...........

do. First preference j...... .. .............
do. Second preference stock ^.........
do. Third preference .lock ..

Great Western per <% debenture stock.. 
Midland Stg .St mtg. b.Tn^, ,Jb.^ .
Toronto. Grev * Bruce 4% stg- *"«»• 

let mortgage............................................

lie3 Toronto Paper Mig. Co., Ltd.»«3
VV>3

l «.l6r Fire Insurenoe Co. :â WILL* AT

OORNWALL, ONT.HAND-IN-HAND 49

3 * PAPERInsurance Company.1»'4 High and 
medium 

: Grades.

We man
ufacture ...

■ I* •47 '49 •07
3

[•5i* .... 
.... 104
113 «<4
•3S* ....
156 »...
MO 151* 

•24 Iff 
7 1 ....

*3 *St

VX SECURITIES. July Engine Sized. Tub Sized. Mr Dried.
Insurance Company.1:

5
<% stock, 1903. *)• losn ...........
«% do I0*- 5. 6.A..........................

do. «% do >9to,>. stock....*............
do. iSk do. ns- stock...............................

Cone Stg Uh*- • • • • • ...........................................

Dominion WHITE AND COLOREDFire Ins. Exchange do.

WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS.
M F. & S. C

BOOK, LITHO, ENVELOPE 
and COVERS.

70
'yj 8.'

Corporation.
Authorized Capitals, $1,250,000

City otToronlo%,fc,«^W«its Deb.. 190*. *%• •

do. gen. con- deb. 
do. stg. bonds
do. Local Imp. B >nda 1913.4%.. 

do. do. Bond.

City of Quebec, co... .terlmg dr* .«t. «%.

Chyof Va-ço.—. XÎÇ.
City of Winnipeg, deft <%

•x 3.4 do.
!*> 57

5Edo
3 107 J 1do

attention given to placing large lii
and manufacturing risks that come up to 

our standard

Hsad OAr> Qnwa city Chambers, Toronto 

SCOTT * WALMSLEY,
ESTABLISHED 1858

Managers and Underwriter»

3 on09 do

.r. x -----MADE IN CANADA------
4 • S

FOR SALE BY AU WHOLESALERS.sews
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Capital 
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Paid to

DAVID DEXTE

Phoer
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PATER»
Clilel

Per the

The Si
year. Im 
space 
pany’s m 
been so 
leaflet giv

—su

QU
Temple Buildi 

Toronto.

1
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all obstacles or check to themoves
dosing of contracts for this period. 
And there has been a noticeably heavier 
call for steel products, perhaps in con- 

of this assured stability of

FIRESTANDARD Teil of Popular!!) :URANCE CO.
MAM, Ont.«3Head Office, sequence 

prices.
and active. In all portions of the West 
there have been excellent' orders for 
structural shapes, most of them to till 
current necessities, some to replenish

(1) Low ratio of business lapsed, and
(2) High ratio of business gained.

The effect is that steel is strongleasee 
y» see

Authorised
Subeertbed

I WM. ARMSTRONG. H. B REESOR
President j .Man Director

EDMAND, 
City Agent 

Éjrration Life Bldg.

IwiCty^'WnmixkOfiT.
FRANKK. REESOR, 

Inspector
V

broken stocks.
- an»

CHEAP EXCURSIONS TO THE 
SEASIDE.

I'

IRUMBEKMAN
— Manitoba

0F CANADAThe Intercolonial Railway will issue 
round trip tickets first-class from Mon- 
tieal on August 14th, 15th, Ibth and
17th to thê following points, with time 
limit for return good until August 31st, 
at following rates: Riviere du Loup, 
$4.50; Murray Bay, $4 50; Cacouna, $4.50; 
Little Metis, $6.00; Moncton, $8.50; St. 
John, $8.50; Shediac, $9-co; Summerside, 
$10.00; Charlottetown, $iloo; Parrsboro, 
$11.00; Halifax, $10.00; Pictou, $12.00; 
Mulgrave, $13-50; Sydney, $1485; North 
Sydney, $14.85; St. John’s, Newfound
land, $28.85. Tickets, time tables and 
full information can be had on appliJ 
dation to N. Weatherston, Agent, No. 51 
King Street East, King Edward Hotel 
Block, Toronto, Ont.

NUN

You Nei$d 
Go

No F Urther

has been noted for many years for its 
-pre-eminence in these important re
spects, and to-day it

Leads all Canadian CompaniesTHE HUGH C- M^CLEAR CO.. Ltd, 
Winnipeg. Vancouver

in the net amount of business In 
force in Canada, gained during'
the last five years, as shown by 
the Dominion Government Blue Books.CPjSP£jALIH

■

MARKET.IRON AND STEEL

One of the old-time buying move- 

of pig-iron bri-ke |>ose this week 
;hat in the en-

ments
and rolled up a tonnage 
tiré country probably viceeded 300,000 

There was m tli e south heavy j 
buying of low grade* iron fof pipe mak- ;

oqo tfc|i s having been 
All kinds of 

lèverai

t •
Mr. Willis Chipman, engineer of Tor

onto, has been engaged to report on a 
and electric light planttons. water sewerage 

for the town of Dalhousie, and it is 
likely that work will be commenced ating, tpore than pO, 

taken for that pur 
were active.

hrpbse;
♦on

vJ
months an car!y datc-!T users

there had been a Careful inspection of 
conditions and a withholding of orders, 
while pig-iron kept ten ding in value, cowry
Each buyer wishedjto gjrt un'l.r ci.W for
a, the bottom, al Wi en early this that lus been exploring thedsmet for
week there WU < 1fiv1.1l ln<itilicali--n l,x a month past. They say that 4

large southern pto4ucini 
prices would at one# advance, there 
enough immediate response to make the 
buying for the wejk thjt most notable 

lcngt|i of lime in several 
But the bdjying |did. not repre- 

all the inquiries, inlfact scarcely a 
respectably large Actor)of them. For 
when some of thef salejmen, who had 
received timely notice, give tips to their 
customers that tlijjf risj was about to 
take place, and ai& ised j the melters to 
immediately placejtheirj orders, these 
overtures were meein thf great majority 
or instances with jincredulity and with 
the confident pr<(|ction|that the users 
would purchase ad $10 Birnpingham, in
stead of $12. Th|re is# therefore, still 
in the earlT futufe the possibility of 

isineis. In finished 
es tl iis week to the

Prof. Miller, geologist to the Ontario 
Government, reports an important dis- 

of Bessemer iron ore at Loon 
of Port Arthur, from a party

1

east
t

, posits are much more extended than first 
supposed, and that the quality is of a The Altar 

Of Friendship
interests ti

high grade.
The lumbermen of New Brunswick met 

in St. John recently, and appointed a 
special committee to wait on the Govern- j 
ment and urge an extension of the exist
ing leases'lo license holders, a reduction 
in the mileage, and better regulations to 

the selection of licensed lands,

Do not hazard ) our all on 
the ' altar of friendship. 
Thousands of men have 
been ruined bv going surety 
for friends. Better far for 
you to pay a strong surety 
company the premium on 
the bond. It will pay you to 
enquire about our policies.

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION 

TORONTO

for the same
years.
sent

' 1
govern
nominally for agricultural purposes, and

I other matters.
A few days ago there was a costly 

fire in Toronto Esplanade, whereby loss 
was 'incurred of about $80,000, besides 
the death of nearly a score of horses.
The contents of both the Knickerbocker 
Ice Company’s warehouse and the Ames 
Holden footwear factory were completely 
consumed. The insurance is estimated 
at about two-thirds of the above amount, 
divided amr- ig several companies.

Arrangemci ts have been concluded, we 
understand, by which tlie various ofe 
mining properties on the Atikokan range 
will be transferred to the Port Arthur 
Iron Mines Company, Limited, now be- 
ing incorporated with a capital of $500,-

Active mining operations arc to shipped before the end of the year.

r
MONTREAL

GRIFFIN At WOODLAND
3MANAGERS.

1

»
commence soon, an arrangement having 
been made by which go.odb tons of 
sulphur ore are. to be shipped annually 
to the United States. The above deal 
will embrace over 20,000 acres of land, 
taking in a large portion of the Atikokan 
range. The arrangement assures active 
development work upon the property, 
hut it is improbable thàt any ore can be

much additional

Tsteel interest atta'

cor les from Newinformation, whic 
York, to the effelt thaj|f the prices of 
plates and of strmiural 1 teel will remain 
unchanged. Similar action is anticipated 
in respect to other prodt^ts of the mills. 
This is interpreted tom<»n that business 

the remainder of the 
Eons, ovhich result re-

\

is to proceed for 
year at old quota ' 000.

I ;

1
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The Sun Life of Canada had a tri-
1 ■ ----- umphant

year. Impossible to give the increases in this 
space—suffice it to say that never has the Com
pany’s motto “ Prosperous and Progressive " 
been so magnificently maintained, 
leaflet giving the Record of 1904.

Head Office, Montreal.

Western Incorporated FIRE 

AND 

MARINE

1851I

1 L

Assurance Co.> lapsed, and 
s gained. Ask for

Capital . . . . $1.5)0,000 00 
touts, our. .
Aiml liceei .

Heal Office,

# . 3.300,000 00 
3,890,000 00

Toronto,
Ont.QUEEN Insurance Company 

of America.
WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager.

H LABELLE, Assistant Manager.
JUNTZ & BEATTY. Resident Agents.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent 
Hamilton, Ont.

Hen. (laoKOI A. MU, Pt«l-ten, 

J. J. KaitMT, Vise-Pres a Managing Dtrneio*. C. O. rtWtlH. Secretary.

ik
V

BRITISH AMERICATemple Building. Bay Street," 
Toronto. Tel. 2809l NAPA )

Federal Life * *
for its. years 

important re- Assurance Co’y
Hud Office, TORONTO. * l: FIRE & MARINE

$850,000.00 
$2,043,678.59

Companies
business in 

lined during" 
, as shown by 
nt Blue Books.

^Assurance Co. Capital 
Assets
Losses Paid (since organization) $25,868,544.80

• • •
HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON, CANADA.

1 DIRECTORS:•3.018,778 S7 
3,010.499 50 

198,911 34

Capital and Assets.................................
Assurance Written in 1904 ........
Paid to Policy-holders 1904.............

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.

j. J. KENNY, Ytor.President,'

John Hoekin, JC.C., LL.D, 
Lieut.-Col. H. M. Pcllatt.

BOX. GEO. A. COX, President-

Hon. S. C Wood,
Robert Jeffrey,

E. W. Cox, Thoe. Long.
Augustus Myers,

DAVID DEXTER, - - • President aid Mmigiig Director. P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

!
H

THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY 
i TO INSURE IN, or TO.WORK FOR, thanPhœnix Assurance Comoany.

Limited,
OF LONDON, Eng. THE CROWN LIFEEstablished - 1782.

hr LOSSES PAID, - - - $100.000,000 HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.
Its Premium Rates are Low, Its Guarantees are High, 

and Its Policies are Free from Restrictions.
Liberal Agency Contracts to Reliable Men.
Cel. the Hen D TISDALE, P C.. K.C.. H P-, President. 

GEO e. ROBERTS. Managing Director

PATERSON Jk SON, 
Chief Agents 

Per the Dominion,

IC4 St James St., 
i MONTREAL.

$.

'tar
dship London and 

Lancashire
11EI>ur all on 

riendship. 
nen have 
ling surety 
1er far for 
>og surety 
emium on 
pay you to 
r policies.

.IABILITY
tPORATION

TORONTO

*L
(INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OF NEW YOWlt.)^

The Company OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.I
1

\LifeASSETS, $128,094,315.24
1

Hoad Off loo for Omnadmi
MONTREAL.

Significant FactsProof of Public Confidence
This Company has more premium-paying 

business in force in the United States than 
any other Company, and for each of the 
last 11 Years has had more New Insurance 
accepted and issued in America than any 
other Company.

The Number of Policies in force is 
greater than that of any other Company in 
America, greater than all the Regular Life 
Insurance Companies put together (less 
one) and can only be appreciated by com
parison It is a greater number than the 
Combined Population of Greater New 
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, 
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa.

This Company's Policy-claims paid in 
1904 averaged in number one for each min
ute and a quarter of each business day of 8 
hours each, and, in amount, 1102.54 a min
ute the year through.
THE DAILY AVERAGE OF THE COMPANY"?

BUSINESS DURING 1904.
3Ç| per dftv in number of Claims Paid.

OODLAND
Extract from Annual Report 1904.3R».

Policies Issued 2.376 for.................... $3,479.240
1,508.115 
1,840,440

Premium Income 
Total Income___

1
612,440
159,615

Death Claims................
Matured Endowmentsrangement having 

1 go.odb tons of 
shipped annually 
The above deal 

aoo acres of land, 
in of the Atikokan 
ent assures active 
ion the property, 
ïàt any ore can be 
d of the year.

I

6,56 I per day in n limber of Polirien I «sued.
day in New Insurance

$114,060.67

$73 326.8 P" delr 111 créaae of Aaarta

tkSmJT? nxf.'s.'isvsrt!»
Amount of Canadian SocoHU.s deposit* wltnjh.

Addition to Funds 
Total Funds.........

638.465 
•10,002 38» *$1,426,700.50 ^ IFull report may be secured on application.

Security G unran teed.
Contracts VaeondltlonaL

MA nag: FOR CANADA

B. HAL. BROWN.
for the protection of Policy-holders t

1
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The Pelican and British 
Empire Life Office has a

for the position of Inspector 
for parts of XV estem Ontario, with 
Headquarters at Toronto^ [To a man 
of character, and of p*)t(ed ability 
to introduce business iifiA organize 
Agencies, remunerative tfjr«is will be 

Applications will be treated 
as confidential, and may |>e addressed 
to ."The Manager, Moniifal "

vacancy

given

PHENIX m m m m

Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, Ageet»,
TORONTO

I

f

monetary timesTHE164 /
-1m«*SMMstandard Life

Eete6^Assurance Co. 
H,,«ool Edinburgh.
Invested Funds.............
Investments, Canadian Branch..•• 1 *,000,000

A Summary of the Annual Report. 
Premium Income.

.... 6.441.539.47
1903.
Fire Department Premiums
Income of Life Branch ...

.................«55.094.9251.........|ij.Wo,T76-,S

"...i ...
......  i___ |6y*<>. 4*4-1°

Total Assets............................. .L... •♦t»».-

Canadian Investment*.
•A* - DorS'i.'^-

All de^nption, of

RANDALL DAVIDSON, Mastfcr, WoBlreal.

Total Revenue . Aaeete.
Fire Funds ...
Life and Annuity Funds ... Arat-cLaaaAeauranoee e fleeted

lives Without Medlesl,j«.64t>.c*>
Examination,* Apply foe Ml particular,.

_____  MANAGERD. M. McGOUN, - 
CHARLES HUNTER, Chief Agent Ontarioaid Annuities at

Llierpool and London and Blob*
INSURANCE COUPANTSun

FIRE
waflla Medea, b|

___  IS WalUnctoo Seeet
TO «ONTO. ONt-

$ 64.000.000 
8.750,000 

Ml,000,000
Cmdtii Bneoh. Held Office, Mwtreil.

Director» -
J GARDNER THOMPSON. Resident Manager. 

WILLIAM JACKSON. Deputy Manager.
JOS. B. REED & SONS. General Agents. Toronto.

Capital and Assets exceed......
Canadian Investments exceed ., 
Claims Paid exceed.......................

INSURANCE
OFFICE

ovet CapitalSr,l,'B3£.“Siïïîi LA ROYAL-VICTORIA>1 y1 LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Heil Office Moatrul.

tS-JOSST”
MICINBOTHAM A LYON. »o.w*. 

Telephone «*.

Agente Waated I* aU Oui jpiamtM
District., V

laipte»1

i Government Deposit, • 260,000.00 
Capital and Assets,

Dec. 31st, 1904 .

I

.. 1,2*4.436.76
[Incorporated urnTHE ....

Good opportunities for productive 
in Nova Scotia. North- 

West Territories 
Columbia. — Liberal Terms and 

who can

Mercantile Fire Agents
and British

IEflUBAECE CO HP ANT
ESTABLISHED AD. tIMDWd by the LONDON AND 

INSURANCE COMPANY OP large territory to men 
write a satisfactory business.i ini nu.LANCASHIRE P1R*

LIVERPOOL.
- I APPLY TO

DAVID BUBKE, ALA, F S B..
General Manager.The Continental Ufe Insurance

Subscribed Capital, $1,000,000 00.
, TOrontc,.
_ . »- President.

SeWtary and Actuary.

Co. Head Office, Oiufii Briseh, ■eetrwl.
$20,000,000

Montreal. June l. 190$

Total Puuda, •
Head Office

HON. JOHN DRYDEN. 
CHARLES H. FULLER.

PIRE RISES accepted at «onset rate» 
Toronto Agent»

I. IS Wellington Stroot East.
Seeeral vacant. ^
Agent, and Provtnoal Mposyr*

Liberal Contraeta to M* 0*** “
Apply.-GEO. B. WOODS, -iMnajkag-Director.

S. Brnse Hi

Insurance Company 
AKioEiis -Sr of North America,
DISEASE. PHILADELPHIA*

17 M.

THE

Ontario Aeeidont and 
Lloyds Plate Bless

INSURANT COMPANIES

....« 3,000.000.00 

.... 12.008.542 36Capital ...................................
Assets, January, 1905 ..........

Paid since Orrenl- 
zatlon, over ..

Equal to tOO 7
T HAMPSON * SON. Montreal

tiKNF.RAL AGI NTS FOX CAN AT» A.

•120,000,000.00
of Pure Gold.— Plate Glana.

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE CO.

Closed the half year showing over 
25% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year:

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and are easily sold.

A lew food producing agents 
liberal contract* incan wcurc 

desirable territory.

Head Office, - LONDON. Ont.

JOHN MILNE, - Managing Director.

E

■A

39th Yea

Groceries and 
Banking Novi 
Insurance Be 
Canada’s For 
Trade with tl 
July Fire Wa 
Soo Celebrati 
Bank Examin 

States .

CROC

The fea 
time is the 
butter beinj 
case for ov< 
to he the c< 

, has brought 
It is true t 
Country ha 
high prices 
market, ant 
ing are not 
the case at 
fact has. br 
English bu 
on a large 
tions apply 
Toronto is 
which is I 
British mai 
which mak 
small diffei 
surprising 
Some absu 
cently stat 
crepancy' e 
produce in 
towns. Di 

.{ . leged to e 
probable f 

, hardi he t 
Firm 

ar|\ arises 
Hams, hac 
|hovvever, i 

The It 
art somev 
high. Th.f

PROTECTION
is what every bu aines» man ia looking for. We 
are thoroughly in accord with three view a. and 
to this end have depo»'ted with 
Government 81.Si5.l6e In Gilt BdflS 
r...aia« Securttlea for the eadusive pro
tection of Canadian policy Soldera.

The UNION MUTUAL LITE INS. CO 
•f Portland, Mutua, protect! it» Canadian
policy holder* not only by having more than the 
reserve called for by the Dominion Government, 
but also through the operation of the Maine 
Non-Forfeiture Law only applicable lo UNION 
MUTUAL policies.

Life Insurance
Co. of Portland. Maine.

Abthu* L. Batss,
ir:__d_______*Paso E. Richards,

President.
HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada, 

151 St. James St.. Montreal, Canada.
For Agencies in the Western Division. Provii 
ot Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER 1. JOSEPH. Manage.,
141 St. James Street. - Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
W.J. PECK. - 
17 Toronto Street,

- toronVS?

THE RECORD OF THE

for 1904
shows that large gains have been made 
in the amount of policies issued, tnsur- 

in force, income, payments to 
policyholders, etc.
Policies Issued ..............US

An increase over 1903 of $645,535
Insurance in force .. 835.629.988

An increase of..............«8,004,896

ance

............................ «1,504,063
An increase over 1903 of 8122,700 

Payments to Policyholders 8661 136
An increase over 1903 of «137,918

Income

The financial position of the Company 
is unexcelled. A good Company, both

Rented district». •

Hoot Office, - TORONTO, Ont.

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

II

z

5


